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POSTWA MARKETS

WHILE
the world is crying for all th

food farmers can raise it may se

premature to bring up the subjec 0

marketing on a grade basis. Yet many
formed persons in Kansas seriously are wo -

ried over the future markets for Kansas farDJ
products.

IWhen this war has ended the current tr -

mendous production of all farm products m
become a boomerang. Only those states th
have put their houses in order and who ar
able to enter shrunken postwar markets with
high-quallity products will be able to survive
the intense competition.
A few states already have recognized the

danger signals and are taking proper steps to
safeguard their markets for the slump that is
bound to Come. In Wisconsin, buyers of whole
milk have adopted regulations requiring all
milk to bE! cooled down to at least 55 degrees
F. at time of delivery to the plant and to have
a bacterial count of not more than 50,000.
Ohio cream buyers now are giving increased

attention to quality in their buying operations.
An extensive sediment-testing program has
been installed with 'a 3-cent differential be
tween Grades 1 or 2 and 3, and cream not
meeting the test is rejected as unfit for human
consumption.
Quality-improvement programs in some

sections of Minnesota have had outstanding
results. In one county a check showed that at
the start of the [Continued on Page 12]
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chinery is a vital factor to

quality.

These women, above, on the
opposite side of the candling
room partition from the' 5
women below, clean the
eggs, make final grade se-

lections, and pack.

Interior view of Central
Kansas Co"op Association
dark room, at right, where
quality eggs are separated
for clean ing and sorting and

bad eggs taken out.

E

Eggs going into cold storage are
treated with a medicated oil bath
by this machine, 'which rotates like

a Ferris wheel.

Due to

premiur
creer

rigid cream testing and
.

'yments, 98 per cent of
jig into the plant makes
"oring 90 or better.

! \



equipment, and 200 per
hydration equipment.

Back to 'the Farm

Thru its committees on Post.W'
Programs, the U. S. Department
'Agriculture is working out principle
of guidance for establishment of vet
erans and Others on farms folloWin
the war. More than Hfa million vet
erans with farm background and ex
perience will be demobiltzed, Tholl1sands of nonfarm veterans and man,of the 3 million war WQrkers Who Ie!
fanning for factory work will wish t'

-----------------------------------------.,.----�"'-----..., go back to the soil. Added thousan
of farm youths coming of age will
looking forward to a place in agricul
ture and many more farmera now 0'
uneconomic units will need addition
land or new farms. Thru irrigatio
drainage and clearing some 350,0
additional, adequate family farms ma
become available in the first 5 yea
after the war.
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Unele SaID Says turning over such pumps to commer
cial companies for sale at retail prices

_ approximating their original cost to
the Government. Might help put out
farm fires.

• • •

BolciIng Its Own

Lumber production the first quarter
of this year exceeded production for
the same period of 1943 by an esti
mated 3 per cent. The West increased
its production but the East and South
showed decreases.

not be enough to supply the demand.
ODT warns that there will be a short
age of heavy- and medium-duty truck
tires during' July, August and Sep
tember.

Change Dairy Quotas
Quota restrictions governing pro

duction of dairy machinery and equip
ment have been modified to pennit new
quotas for certain classes of dairy
equipment. Using a base period of 1939,
1940 and 1941, the new quotas are 165
per cent for separators, clarifiers and
pumps; 25 per cent for ice-cream

A Truck Shortage
The estimated 100,000 new trucks

scheduled for civilians this year will

Selling Defense Pumps
Stirrup pumps, designed for the Of

fice of Civilian Defense for fire fight
ing, have proved satisfactory for
spraying Victory gardens. RFC is

l)Q'IIIMlBJ-t/Pltires
wIlSIep'II',rlll,IJI/rhllltll'!
WHEN the tread on a tractor tire gets gummed up, you might

as well be riding on smooth rubber.
,

So we askea ourselves-how can we build a tire without mud
pockets? You can see the answer in the picture on this page.

It's an O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R tread on which every -lug bar,.
stands alone. Every lug bar is so big· and husky that it· doesn't
have to be hooked onto the other bars for strength.

That means this tread is self..;cleaning. There's
no place for dirt to pack up-it can'slide right
out in either direction.

We've tried out these tires alongside others
on our own Goodyear Farms. Sowe know
what we're talking about when we tell
you Goodyear Sure-Grips work better
in all kindsof soil. They'll pull through
without spinning in those low spots
you find somewhere in most fields.

We can tell you also they're smooth
riding-because those bars are even
spaced. They'll grip without jerk
ing the daylights out of you.

Before you buy new tractor tires,
talk to your friends. The men who
have had experience with all
kinds of tires will tell you, you'll
get more work, more pull, with
self-cleaning Goodyear Sure-Grips.

Sure-Grlp-T.M. The Goodyear Tire A. RobbeI' Com�

Kansas Farmer [or July 15, 1914

A "Bonus" of Steel
WPB has set up a reserve of 15,

tons of carbon steel for manufactu
of farm machinery above announc
quotas. It will be distributed to tho
companies which can show ability
produce above quotas allotted them.

Mo� Fats and Oils

Largely as a result of a record big
level of hog and cattle slaughter, pr
duction of fats and oils in the first
months of 1944 was at a new quarterl
peak. Reported factory production
fats and oils in January-March total
about 2.8 billion pounds.

Service Folks First
To speed the handling of wa

wounded military personnel, the 0
and the Interstate Commerce Co
mission have issued orders allowi
railroads to cancel reservations,
tickets, and allow them to requi
passengers to vacate space and
commodations when necessary.

To the Junk PIle

Nearly 4 million motor vehicles we
out of use in 1942 and 1943 and ha
not been replaced.

Ready for Winter
An estimated 30,000 dozen furna

scoops and 85,000 dozen snow sbov
els will be produced in 1944. Th
first of them should be available to 1D

dividual buyers by late fall or earl
winter.

Farm Wages
Where the WFA has taken action t

establish maximum- wage rates 0

farm workers, ceilings may be esta
lished on the rates for services ren

dered on the fann by independent COD

tractors, says OPA.

Pays Its Way
Fertilizer Should get credit for 20 pe

cent of the total crop production du

ing these war years, say U. S. Depar
ment of Agriculture officials. vlctt�Iigardeners are urged to apply fel' ,

zers wherever possible.

Bees Get Sugar
Any person who needs sugar to fe

bees may obtain up to 10 pounds a

colony each calendar year. Extra
Iowances of not more than 15 poun
will be made under emergency wea��conditions where bees cannot su 5

on their natural source of nectar.
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Main.tenance
BOOK

Written by farm experts. Contains detailed
instructions on maintenance of equipment and
a complete farm accounting system. 40 pages.'Fully illustrated. Interestingrv. useful!

'3fI'tite for your FREE copy now to
. Independent Refiners Service

Corp., Orpheum Building, Wichita, Kansas;

Other FREE HELPS
A Tractor Lube-Chart, an Automobile Log and Tax'RecordNote Book, a Gasoline Ration Book Envelope, and a
Windshield Decal to protect Federal Car Use Stamp an:
yours FREE at anyof the independent service statioQs Of.bulk plants flying the signs displayed at the right.

Even though wartime demands restrict the
. number of our tank-truck deliveries ..

your. cooperation, there need be no restric
tions as to service. Here's how you can help:
Order in a group with your neighbors so thac

Legions of allied figh,dng men are massing
on every front-in greater numbers, with
a tougher task ahead. As they push onwardwith increasing effort, American farmers
must increase their efforts. Even the famous
job that farmers did during the past year is
not sufficient. In the future America must
produce more and more fighting foods ...
faster. That means tractors and other equip
ment must be conditioned for a tougher
grind, for,more hours of hard service.

Get theMost In Power
and Protection

More. than ever you need the high quality
gasolines, tractor fuels, oils. and greasesoffered by the Independent" Refiners and
distributors listed at the right.
Th� products . provide the tremendous,
clean-firing power and safe, enduring protection necessary for the strenuous daysahead on the farm front.

Service station operators, bulk plant pro·
prietors and tank-truck men distributingthese products are willing and very-able to
help you maintain equipment. Call on your
independent dealer to help you produce
more food.

Gasoline Powers the Attac.Ic •••
Don't Was'e a Dropl
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GAS 'RATIONING'S THE BUNK
, " THERE'S PLENTY OF
GASOLINE 'FOR EVERYBODY

Kansas Farmer [or July 1.5, 1941

THE ON LY' REASON
FOR GAS RATIONING
l<i TO SAVE RUBBER,

Kan:

WHADDA THEV
ME-AN SHORTAGE"
THERE'S ALWAYS
GAS IN THE

PUMPS, ISN'T
THE"RE ?
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'these men dont know the true facts. Do you 7
REMARK� like these are not uncommon. Perhaps
you've heard. t�'em made 1:>1. your friends and

neighbors-men and women,whom you rightly
consider good American citizens, upright and
thoroughly well-intentioned. Youwouldn't think
of questioning their patriotism, either.

Yet, 011 this matter of gasoline rationing, such
remarks mean just one of two things: Misunder
standing, or lack of correct information.

You, as an owner of gasoline-burning equip
ment, have somuch at stake in thismatter of the'
nation's gasoline supply that you certainly should
know the true facts. And we of the Petroleum

Iridusrry have somuch at stake that we arebound
to give them to you with utmost.frankness. \V
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This, then, is.the true siruatlom. , ....'_ 1:hat's why there must be rationing, and that's

There is not plenty ·of gasoline-n� :even-
-

Wh:(it's to your own personal interest t� help
here in the Central States. ' make rationing work. If it doesn't work, some

body is going to go without any gasoline
-even you might not always be able to get
all you need,

Furthermore, in theqiticalmonths to come, if

ourpresentsystemofgasoline rationing fails,much
more drasticmeasures for controlwill be imposed
-that you can depend on. Don'tlet it happen!

.

Our armed forces get first call on the nation'S
gasoline supply, of course. Their needs are tre
mendous-have been growing steadily greater
month by month since we entered the.war

will, undoubtedly, increase still further in the
months to come. Huge as thesemilitary needs

are, they're being met-s-and will be.'
When that is done, however, there just irn"

enollgh. gasoline left over to permit civilians to drive'
"as IIJllal." Fortunately, there isenough to give
everybody some gasoline .. IF-ifit can be shared
fairly, and only if it is so shared.

How you can help make ,II ratlonln, work: Don't ap

ply for more gas than you really need. Endorse

all.your gas coupons now-don't giveany away.
Don't take extra gaS or coupons from anyone.
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This advertisemenf paid for by:
. Advance Refining Company
Aetna Oil Company
Anderson-Prichard Oil Corporation
Arrow Petroleum Co.

'

Ashland oil & Refining Company
The Atlantic Refining Company
Aurora Gasoline Company
Bareco Oil Company
The Bay Petroleum Corporation
Bell Oil & Gas Company
The Canfield Oil Company
Canton Refining Company
Cascade Refining Company
Champlin Refining COlmpany
Cities Service. Oil Company

Col-Tex Refining Company
Cptltinental Oil Company
Cooperative Reflriery Association
Crystal Reflning Company of

Carson City, Inc.
Deep Rock Oil Corporation
Delta Reflning COrApany
The Derby Oil Company
The EI Dorado Refining Co.
Ethyl Corporation·

.

The Globe Oil & Rflflning Co.
,

Gulf Reflning Company
Indil:Jna Farm Bureau Cooperative

Association
;'ohnsCl"i Oil Refining Company

The Kanotex' Refining Company. Old Dutch Refining Company Standard 011 Company of
Lakeside Reflning Company Petroleum SpeciaJti�s, lric. Louisiana· .

Leonard Reflneries, Inc. Phillips Petroleum Company Standard Oil Company of

LouisvUl� Reflning Company
"

Producers. Refining, Inc;.
,

Nebraska

M. F. A. Refining Company The Pure Oil. Company The Standard Oil Company (0

Mid-Continent Petroleum Rock Islal1d 'Reflning Company. Stoll Oil Reflning'Company
Corporation ._ .

.

Rode IslaOd Reflning CorporatIOn Sun -,911 Company
Midland CooPerative Wholesa'le Roosevelt'Oil GOlI)pany

.

Sunray Oil Company
Mid-West Reflneries, Inc. Shell Oil Company, Inc. The Texas Company

.
. Monarch: Refineries, Inc. Sinclcilr Oil Corpotation .

TldeWaterAssociatedOilColl1P
. Naph-Sol Refining Company

.

Skelly 011 Company' The Vickers Pettoleum Co., InC.

National Cooperative Reflnery Socony-Vacuuin Oil Company, Inc. Wisconsin Oil Refining Compen
Association

. .

Southern Oil Service
"

Inc.
The National Refining Company Standard 011 Company (Indiano) WoodRiverOil&RefiningCOmP
The Ohio Oil Compal:lY Standard Oil Company (Kentucky) Worth RefinIng <::0., Inc.
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Kansas Flinner for July 15, 19445,19H

I
DO NOT' make � habit of in
jecting polttlcs into what I
have to say: ' readers of Kan-

sas Farmer.
"

But today I feel a sense of re
sponsibility that compels me to
call attention to a few things that
are of vital, Importance to Kansas
farmers and to' American Agri
culture.
In the last 4 years the farmers

of the Untted States, responding,
to the call of their' G.overnment,
have increased productton of foodstuffs and feeds
something like 30 per cent. Thru Lend-Lease and
our military forces overseas America has been
helping feed Britain, RUBSia, and reconquered
areas of the Old. World. '

American farmers have responded unstintedlyto the demands made upon them. They have done
this with Inadequate suppliea of farm machinery,labor and transportation. They have geared American agriculture to a production rate tliat is bound
to mean' unmarketable surpluses of some farm

�
crops in the p'8stwar.world� ,�'
Like the rest of America, farmers have accepted

,

..
,.,,:. without much question G.overnment controls, reg-
1l!£2t1 ulations, even Government red tape, as ,being nee-
ii! essary to prosecute the war successfully. N�w

,they, like many Americans in other walks of life
and other 'occupatlona, are wondering what is going to happen 'when the,war ends and America' ,re
turns, 'we l):o'pe 'and trust, to the' ways of peace.Congress has authorized c-immodtty loans and
support prices for a number of farm comm.odities
for a 2�year period atter the war ends, to cushion
the change fr.om wartime to peacetime produc-,tion; toguard In-some measure ag�inst the slump,In farm �I;'ices I91d"1'al'JI!. inco�e that in the pasthas accompanied such tranlritions.
There is a. very general, and highly tnslstent, demand also that warttme controls and restricti.ons

and regulations be abolished With the end .of the
war. All .of us want this to happen.But there is going, to be � period, maybe shortbut probably of some duration, in which the supplyof a number .of farm comm.odities is g.oing to be
larger than ,the market demand. During this period the poliCies adopted and the programs carried out by Government are going to spell economic life or death for many farmers, especiallyon what are called family-size farms.

• •
How much .of a world market there will be for·

Surplus farm pr:od�ction no one whom I know is,In position to predict. None of us know what worldprice levels are going to be; what world marketswill be open to American farm commodities; nor"What will be the c.onditions under which the worldWill operate.
Neither does anyone know in what condition our,domestic economy will be in the transition period.If we have full emp1.oyment in the United' States,

.

at good wages, the market for foodstuffs in theUnited States will be much larger and more profItable than i� was in the prewar era. If the adj�-,lIlent to peacetime productton is acc.ompanied with

f

e

sertous unemployment, and sharply reduced pur
ehaslng power, than the American farmer is going'to take a good deal of punishment. ,

The farm problem following World War n maybe more sertous even than that which followed
World War I. And it .may very likely. revolve
around the same old trouble-c-aurpluses of cer
tain farm commodities-wheat, cotton, livestock,
tobacco, dairy and poultry products.

• •

If, during the transitton perlod, production is in
'high gear, .consumptton fn ,low gear, and the dis
tribution 'mechanism does not mesh, it is 'going tobe very difficult, to put it mildly, to dispense with
-productton controls as rapidly and as completely
as most of us desire.
There are, and there will be in the postwar pe

riod, two schools of thought on how to deal withthe complexities .ofl the farm problem that is cer
, tain to be with us. I should s�y perhaps there will
be three schools of thought:
First, those who wish to do away with controls'

at once, no matter what the imII(ediate cost.
Second, those who accept the idea that con

tinued controls will,be -necessary f.or a while; butwho will honestly '�d sincerely try to work out'
-a program with a minimum of 'controls' and Gov- '

ernment regulation.
"

,Third, there will be those who want to use the
dislocations of the entire economy, and particu
larly in the farm economy, as the excuse to bringabout an entirely regimented agriculture; in fact,
an entirely regimented economy,

• •
To my mind, this year .of 1944 is the year of de-

cision f.or America; the decision may well be made
whether the United States is going to retain the
free enterprise system as the goal, and work back
toward it as speedily as possible, .or whether Amer
ica is going to give up the ghost and follow the
lead of Germany with its National Socialism and
Russia with its Collectivism and become a totalt
tartan state, fully regimenting agriculture, indus
try, labor-the entire economy.
The force of circumstances will, in my judgment, decide the problem whether controls can be

removed immediately when the war is over.
But it will be the voters of America-farmers,

labor, producers, consumers, business and professional men and women, houaewtves=-who will
make the decision between the goal of free enter
prise-with an Interim of mtnlmum controls and ,!
regulati.ons-on t,he one hand, and the goal of the 'I c :regimented state .on the other hand.

, ,Those who believed in reglmentatton will be out '-

5

in full force in the coming pri
mary and general elections. Un-
less farmers go to the polls almost
100 per cent tlhis year, 1 m�.iji4f)lI'(that regimentation an

/

�:man .;1,1'rule will win.
...
� liBRARY).,:.,.

. � ;, ,_, )111 y5 1944 i"Accidents to ostl ' "
"

",

I SHOULD like to u m�\P"N ...f!-
aRS farm friends t !n with ...,�the National Safety Co It,q,._�>

farm groups in observing July 23 to 29, a'SNa:
tional Farm Safety Week. With every farm fam
ily overloaded with more work than it seems

humanly possible to do, it may appear out of line
to observe anything but hard labor fr.om dawn to
dark. Since the war has taken all surplus farm
help there just aren't enough hours left to get the
work done,
But that is all the more reason why farm fam

ilies should take every precaution, not only these
7 days but every day in the year, to avoid acci
dents that would make them lose more time, to
say nothing of the suffering involved. I think it
unnecessary to tell again how .Kansas, thru the
State Board .of Agriculture, has been a leader in
fighting farm accidents. I am proud of the fact
that Kansas exhibited such leadership. Farm ac
cidents in'my home state actually showed a de
cline under the farm accident prevention pro
gram. But the record for the United States as a
whole isn't 80 good. Kansas might even be Slipping
a little under pressure of war production,
]!;Jthink it inight be well to ponder these few

,figures on farm accidents, presented by the Na
ttonal Saiety C.ouncil.
In 1943 alone, 20,000 farm people lost their lives

thru accidents, 2 million farm folks were injured,and it cost them a billion dollars in time Iost,
v\"hile agriculture last year employed 16 per cent"of the nation's workers, -it had 24 per cent or allfatai accidents.
Total loss of time from farm accidents in the

one year is estimated to be equivalent to double
the amount ot Iabor necessary to produce the an
nual wheat crop or the United States. I don't need
to tell Kansas farm f.olks, who are about to tackle
this year's 174 million bushel wheat crop, what aIot of work is required to harvest the entire na
tion's crop.
I don't wish to bother you with too many figures,but it is worth noting that two fifths of the total

accidents to farm residents last year occurred in
the home, caused by falls, burns, firearms, poisonsand suff.ocation. About 28 per cent of ali farm work
accidents involved machinery, 26 per cent live
stock, 10 per cent falls, 9 per .cent heat, 6 per centlightning, and all others, 20 per cent.
I sincerely hope my farm friends will consider
it as much of a patriotic duty to guard their lives
and their working. ability, as they do the job .of
pitching iIi doing double duty producing food.

\Vorldll"Snper-State" Not So PopularAnyMore
WASHINGTON, D. C.-There is

more or less disagreement in
Washtngton these days as to�h�ther the f.ood surplus is here, or

",.lust coming Into sight. That there Senat.o .., Iratt, .of Ohi.o, f.ormer Gov
In
ill be a (marketable)' food surplus ernor Alf 'M-. Land.on, .of Kansas, tl).e

th
the postwar peri.od, ,Perhaps bef.ore Republican "governors at Mackinac,e fighting war is over, is generally stood out against the windstorm. Theyagreed; except perhaps among a rem- declared for c.o-operati.on, c.ollabol'a�nt of the internationalists 'of yester- ti.on, but retention of United StatesInga\Who had visi.ons of America feed- sovereignty. In the early spring G.ov

corn
he World f.or years and years t.o ernor J.ohn W. Bricker, of Ohio, swunge,

int.o acti.on. On a t.our of the C.o1lDtry,la�CidentallY, the chan� in articu- he declared flatly against a w.orldl1J.ee �entiment .on internationalism- state, against an internati.onal police
an anmg a w.orld state or super-state f.orce. '

ke� an internati.onal p.olice f.orce to By mid-May it was· evident t.o th.oSe
In & World ,peace-has been marked foll.owing trends that the RepublicanInt

e last 2 m.onths. Last summer and nati.onal c.onventi.on w.ouldwrite a relal'ep� ear�y winter, the school.of th.ought tively nati.onallst platform. Stalin and
Ohi �Sented by Senators Burton, Qf Churchill already had made it plai��e 0, Ball, '.of Mlnnes.ota; Hatch, of that' neither Britain nor Russia' in::::::;:=-llI3W Mexic.o; Hill, .of Alabama; (the tended t.o surrender control .of theirthelia resol:ution) g.ot the attenti.on of affairs to any super-organization; n.or'Ilnd\�nche.on.cIUbS,.tPe'W.ome�s'Clu�f' command .of, their armies or navies t.oe columnis�,and,commj:intat.ors" any. .outside f.orce. The trend was 'so

OR WI

.f

,f

By CLIF STRATTON
Kan.a. Farmer'. Wa.hington Correspondent, .

\

pl'onounced that President Roosevelt
allI).ounced ,from the White H.ouse that
".ol course" the United States w.ould
not become a part of any world state,arid that there would be n.o interna
ti.onal p.olice force f.or a l.ong 'time t.o
,come.

What It Means to Farmers

Significance, of this to American
agricqlture is that the postwar worldwill be d.ominated by (1) natioI!-alism,
accompanied by (2) real attempts bymajor nations t.o make political and
ec.on.omic arrangements to prevent future maj.or wars and to facilitate ex
changes .of g.o.ods and services am.ong:tlati.ons .on lin over-all balanced trade
basis.

, There· still will be immigl'ation re
stricti.ons to pr.otect American Labor.
There will be protective tariffs (n.ot so

high as in the 1930 Tariff Act, maybe)to protect American industry. Since
consumers of foodstuffs in this coun
try outnumber producers of foodstuffs
three to .one, there will be a c.onstant
struggle as to the extent t.o which the
tariff will. be used t.o pr.otect pr.oducts.of the American farD\ against m.ore
cheaply produced foreign fopdstuffs.During the war America's industrial
plant has been greatly expanded, Cl.oseto 20 million m.ore men and women are
empl.oyed in industry than in 1938.
Millions .of these expect to continue to
hold j.obs in industry. They cannot unless there are large exp.orts of manu
factured g.o.ods. Industry and labor
may be expected t.o c.ombine to w.ork
f.or increased exp.orts of manufactured
g.oods, rather than farm pr.oducts. If
they succeed, exports .of, American
farm pr.oducts will be largely confined
t.o c.ott.on and tobacco. The American
farmer may be lucky if he can hold the
American market for his producti.on.

(C.ontinued .on Page 13)
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The Alaska Highway is fully completed
now, with the exception of a small amount

of work on a few bridges.

By LT. �ECIL

THE
AlaskaHighway has just met its supreme

test. It passed successfully. That test was the
Arctic summer break-up. And only those who

have seen the frost of winter fade away, the ice

and snow turn to rivulets, the ground turn to seas

of slush and mud, can know what a spring thaw

means in the north. I have just seen my second one.
Late last fall, the all-weather surface of the

roadway was completed. Yes, I know the Alaska

Highway was opened on November 20, 1942, less
than 9 months after it was begun. All that winter
trucks trundled over the frozen Arctic trail.

But then came spring. Bridges were washed

away. Roadbeds of ice became dashing mountain

�:seams. Level areas became swamps and lob

lollies, seas of muskeg and mud.

A good stretch was put back into use within a

few \...·eeks afterwards. But one length of about 40

miles of the Alaska Highway near the Alaska

Yukon border, apparently without a bottom, was

closed all summer. My camp at Beaver Creek was

in the middle of this stretch.
With the help of Old King Frost, it was opened

again on October 13, 1943, and once more traffic

plied between Dawson Creek and Fairbanks. Con

struction continued until late in the fall, then the

job was at last completed. Maintenance continues

and there is still some work to be done on a few

bridges; but the big pusti of the Alaska Highway
is over.
The great .Northwest has been cracked! In one

great stroke the North has passed from a wild

state to one of passive submissiveness. While the

struggle against the elements and the Arctic goes

on, no longer are they feared by the soldiers and

civilians who fight on the Northwest frontier.
Never in history has an unknown territory 80

vast been split open so suddenly. This rem.ote land

which only 2 years ago was one of legend, gold
rushes, rough sourdoughs, 1j::skimos, and ghosts of
Jack London, Dan McGrew and Sam McGee, has
now become a real and vital portion on the face

of the globe.
Most of you are familiar with the dramatic task

of the building of the Alaska Highway; of how

soldiers hacked the trail thru swamps and mus

kegs, made Iong marches thru territory virtuaUy
lInknovm to white men, and lived for months on

eanned stew and dehydrated eggs.
But building such a trail is not enough. It must

be brought into successful use. This was a particu
lar problem in wild, uncharted territory where

every nut, every belt, and every quart of lubricat
tng oil bad to be brought from thousands of miles

Ym
cha:

eye
to 1
ask]
shar

., tie stars and stripes fly over the U. S.
rmy camp at Destruction Bay on beauti-

.

ful I{luane ·Lake, in the'St. Elias Moun
tain .Range of the Yukon.·

E.· BcADGE··n

away. Never before had such a tremendous pioneer
project been geared so quickly to the tempo of a
modern mechanized world. Where only a short
time before there was nothing but spruce trees
and cold weather, now there is a 1,523-mile high
way, geared for speedy efficient action.
The Santa Fe Trail, the Oregon Trail, offered no

precedents in operating the Alaska:Highway. They
were too slow. More modern roads, the Burma

Road, the Pan-American Highway, were not com

parable, for their locale is far different from the

unhabited, rugged North country.
Perhaps the pony express system which carried

the mails from the jumping off places of Missouri
to the far West, back in the middle 1800's, was the

only established tradition which was appropriate.
It covered long distances with high speed. At any
rate, a relay system was evolved, the old pony ex

press brought up to date.
Terminals were installed at 3 points: Dawson

Creek, British Columbia, initial point on the high
way; Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, central point
where highway is met by the little narrow-gauge
White Pass & Yukon [Continu.ed on Page 14]

All last summer a detachment of traops
under Lieutenant Barger were isolated ot

Beaver Creek, in the middle of a bad mus

keg section. Boys lived in little log cabins.

.�
May!
lions
onAr
black
gOods
send j
Comel

At the highest point of eleva
tion, the Alaska Highway
curves around the deep blue
waters of Summit Lake. Moun
foins alld Lake here gave rise
to the title of "xeaic Summit."
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You're wrong there, lady. Good mer
chants appreciate customers who keep an
eye on ceiling prices, who don't ask them
to buy on the black market, who never
ask for rationedgoodswithoutpoints,who
share and play square with scarce goods.

"'lYe Ctlh t/DNIto!JtIr /II()/'e"
Maybe you can, but how. about the mil
lions of soldiers' families who must live
onArmy allotments? Every time you payblack market prices or buy rationed
goods without points, you're helping to
send prices up-that's the way inflation
comes. And nobody can afford inflation,

,

..:1

�fllietl
Gplitt, IYfJllJth
II'Af theyd'0Ii1
�

eeilil,pneq
\

iIfy .rmle titJeJ'lIi-ttliplay edlin, ;meer.
All retailers will if you keep asking them,
"Is this the ceiling price?" It's the law.
Ceiling prices must be displayed wher
ever goods under ceilings are sold. That's
the systemwhich has helped to keep prices
so much lower in this war than they were
in the last.

Check I/IlldIefJI'OUtI!You should be proud if you'rekind of loyal, patriotic American citizen who never paysmore than ceiling prices,

It isn't a lot of trouble to do the Iittle the
Government asks-just remember to say
every time you make a purchase, "Is this
the ceiling price?" And it's well worth the
trouble.- if it holds )'QCes down,:·i�t.'1your bills today, lessens I the danger '-(tfinflation tomorrow. � '.. 944 �.

",, 5 ,- .';)

'"

_1/
"'",:-

�:-�//

r;m! tI'onrW(lht to (/0 ir"
No-and our boys don't want to fight! IBut they're doing it-magnificently! It's
up to you on the home front to do your
part to head offrising prices and inflation,
help prevent producing a depression for
our boys to come home to. Don't be a
SABOTEUR on the home front!

YOUR STORE WILL BE GLAD
TO HAVE YOU ASK:

o pays her ration points in full, who shares and plays square with scarce goods! \'IsMit Me ail/liP hJ'iee 1#It is because of you and millions of women like you-cooperating with American 1 r""rchants_that the cost of living has gone up only 7 per cent since your Govern- iiIint's price control started.
KEEPBut the e�d is not yet. So keep up the good work. Ask every time-"Is this the �g price?" Never buy a single thing that you can do without. Save your money I WN

1 th b k' lifi
. .

W B d Wh thin ,A United StatN War M ......1l\1 preparod by tlk> Wsr ....d-
e an, m e msurance, m ar on s. en you use gs up, wear em vertisin� Council; approved hy the Ot!i,.... ,,( War 1m-.t'lllake 'em do, or do without ••• you're helping to HOLD PRICES DOWN! =���.��::::'h���!i:o\l�=:,in""'''''''ti...
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which he also served for S years as

secretary-treasurer. He has been na

tional president of the Block and
Bridle Club and national president of
Farm House fraternity.

One of his best known activities is
judging. which he has done in many
of the leading livestock shows of the
U. S. His latest assignment was Here
ford judge at Denver, where the larg
est Hereford show in the U. S. in re

cent years was held.
Themany friends ofDoctorMcCamp

bell are glad to learn that his valuable
services will not be lost to the depart
mcnt. He had been head of the depart
ment for 26 years and connected with
its faculty for 35 years.
During his tenure the department

has made an outstanding record and
advancement. All the sheep buildings,
most of the swine buildings, all the
supplemental horse buildings and 250
acres of land have been acquired. Two
valuable additions in recent years are

------------------------------------, a beef cattle nutrition laboratory and
a swine nutrition laboratory.
Doctor McCampbell developed a

livestock judging study program and
his department teams have averaged
higher at the International Livestock

Judging Contest at Chicago for 25

years than teams from any ot_'!er in
stitution in the U. S. or Canar.a,
He developed a program in the field

of meat research and instruction that
became a pattern for other schools,
and developed a program in genetics
that is recognized as one of the best.
All livestock herds at the college

have been built up in numbers and im

proved in quality despite no appropria
tions from the legislature for that pur
pose. Kansas State College purebred

8

New Livestock Head at K. S. c,

Jrl"eber Moves Up; McCampbell Mtlde Excellent Record

AN IMPORTANT change took place
.tl. July 1, in the Animal Husbandry

Department of Kansas State Col

lege. when Dr. A. D. Weber was ap
pointed head to succeed Dr. C. "V.

McCampbell, who retired to teach and
carryon research.
Doctor Weber is a native Kansan,

having been born at Muscotah. He was

reared on R farm in Atchison county,
graduated from the Atchison County
High School. Effingham, and received
the B. S. and M. S. degrees, from Kan
sas St.at.e College. He entered the Grad
uate School, Purdue Universtty and
received tile Ph. D. degree there.
His teaching experience has been in

several colleges and universities. From
192'1-26 he was in charge of the hog.

program at Kansas State. Later, at
Nebraska University, hewas In charge
of sheep and, since 1931, has been in

charge of the beef cattle program at
Kansas State.
He also has had experience in prac

tical farm management, having been
in charge of the Carneston Farm, near
Kansas Cit.y. for several years. The
farm was owned by Charles S. Keith
and specialized in purebred Herefords
and Poland Chinas.
At present Doctor Weber is a. mem

ber of the Sta te Feed Advisory Com
mittee, Superintendent beef cattle,
Kansas Free Fair, secretary-treasurer
Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Associa
tion, and vice-president of the Amer
ican Society of Animal Production,

Photo CourteQ
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ON BOLLING HOT SUMMER DAYSI
In the sky, terrific speeds, tempera

tures, and pressures tax motors to the

limit. On the ground, long hours, hard
work, and summer heat put equal strain
on over-aged tractor engines. In either

case, positive lubrication is essential.

It not only assures thorough lubrica
tion on boiling hot summer days, but
also helps prevent seized rings and

valves, scorched pistons and cylinders
. . . frequent causes of summer break
downs. And actual engine performance
tests prove that with Champlin HI-V-I
oil consumption definitely is reduced.

So to ease the strain on your over

aged motors ... in your tractor, truck
and car ... use the tops in lubrication
_ .. try Champlin HI-V-I. Available
from your friendly Champlin dealer.
THE CHAMPLIN REFINING COM
PANY, Enid, Oklahoma. Producers,
Refiners, and Distributors of Petroleum
Products since 1916.

Champlin HI-V-I ... the new avia
tion oil ... meets all Army and Navy
aircraft specifications for stability.
That's because it is refined from pre
mium grade MId-Continent crude ...
the finest obtainable ... by a new

solvent extraction process which re

moves carbon, tar, asphalts, and other

gum and sludge Iormmg elements
without the use of harmful acids.

DISTRIBUTORS.DEALERS: Write or wire today for free d.tall.. Ma.y good
terrltorl•• are .flU available.

Dr. A. D. Weber, who became head of the

Department of Animal Husbandry, Kansas
State College, on July 1.

livestock has compared favorably i
all the big shows, altho its competito
had large funds with which to impro
their herds.
Doctor McCampbell has made man

fine records, ·including the building u

of very valuable livestock feeding ex

periments. When he retired June 3
he left one of the largest livestock i

'ventories, the largest feed invento
and the largest cash balance in th

history of the department.

From a Marketing Viewpoild
ByGeorgeMontgomery, Feed Grains,

Poultry and Eggs,. and DaJry; Merton
L otto, Livestock.

From my bl'eeding he?'d 1 am going
to c·ull some cows that have April
calves at foot which are abOltt right
/01' vea,le?'s now. Would yOlt sell the
calves separate as vealers or the cows

and calves together Y When would you
narket?-G. C.

I assume that your cull cows would
not be very attractive to a breeder for
further production because they are

the culls of your herd. This being the

case, it would seem best to sell the
calves 88 vealers, but you must be
careful about selling calves that do not
meet vealer requirements, which at
most markets should range between
180 and 240 pounds in weight. Sell
when your calves meet your local
vealer market requirements.
After the calves are vealed, the cows

can be left on pasture for 30 to· 45

days to gain in weight and finish. Cow

prices probably will be somewhat

lower at the end of that time but

your cows are not too old and th,
they should more than offset the 10
in price by increased weight and i

provement in grade.

I have some COl'n on hand tllnt
would rather feed to livestock 1.1i
sell as grain. Feeder hogs weiglli
[rom. 15 to 150 pounds are selli?!!]
$11 to $11.60 a hundredweight in III

commltnity. I consider them too Iii.
to buy and feed under present COil

tions. Can yOlt Sltggest an alter1l(Iti
hog programY-K. E.

Feeder hog priceshave strengthen
the last 2 or 3 weeks but earlier th
were quoted at less than the prices y
quote. It is possible that increas
runs of hogs may weaken the price
feeder pigs to an attractive figu
either in late September or in Dece
ber. This will depend somewhat on
feed grain crop this year. The p
chase of bred sows for fall farrow lat
this summer when sow runs are bea

may prove profitable.

H�lp Shortage Next to Farm

TWENTY-SIX county farm agents,
serving 34 counties, have left the
Extension Service during the fiscal

year, July 1, 1943, to July I, 1944, a
survey of extension personnel reveals.
With the addition of those who have

changed counties during the same pe
riod, the Extension Service has suf
fered a personnel change over the
state of more than 50 per cent.
Six of the agentswent into the armed

forces. They are: Chase Wilson, Jr.,
Allen county, Army; Grover Steele, Ot
tawa, Navy; Ru-ssell Klotz, Woodson,
Army;W. W. Babbitt, Sheridan, Army;
Robert Danford, Wichita, Army; and
James Gearhart, Gray, Army.
Back on the farm are 8 of the county

agents. They are: W. H. Schorer, Lin
coln; L. W. Patton, Greeley; Harvey
Stewart, Cheyenne; R. H. Dodge,
Greenwood; Charles W. Lobenstein,
Jefferson; V. F. Rosenkranz, Saline;
C. H. Beyer, Mitchell; and W. H. Grin

ter, Woodson. Arlo Brown, Sherman,
has taken over management of a dairy
farm and W. A. Meyle, Marshall, is
an orchard manager.
B. W. Gardener, Jewell, has gone

with the NationalMeat Institute; W. T.
Krause, Jackson, with Commodity
Credit; M. C. Axelton, Smith, into the

grain business; A.-E. Schafer, Norton,
grain business; C. E. Bartlett, Rus

sell, to the Soil Conservation Service;
W. O. Scott, Morris, to the Crop Im

provement Association; F. W. Cast

ello, Dickinson, with the feed depart
ment of the Abilene Flour Mills; and

E. L. McIntosh, Lyon, to a Co-op,
EI Dorado.
One agent, F. R. Brawn, coff

county, died during the year.
more agents, Wendall Moyer, Jack
son, and Philip Ljungdahl, Chase, \

go into the Navy soon.

Prevent Grain Damage
The best measure for preventi .

damage to stored grain by inse.cts
sanitation/not fumigation-it IS

nounced by Indiana entomOIOgistSJ
lowing experiments at Purdue
versity.
Most insect damage is caused

failure to clean out the bin before n

grain is stored. To prevent such �IO
age, entomologists make the fo

ing recomm_endations. Clean.
bins as long in advance of gram �

vest as possible. Remove all old g

sweep bins and spray with a con

in.!'fCCticlde. Take special care to �behind bin linings and between t
titlons where loose grain accum��i
Dispose of sacks of feed and 51

r
material stored next to or ne�.rf g,-tbins as they often are heavily I? e�lI
Do not store grain until it I:
ciently dry, because damp gramg�motes mold and mold promot�5 tu
beetle Increase. The beetles, to

r
are responsible for heating of g

tfi'
More Figures: It takes the fa

1111
a 300-pounCl hog to make 30 po
of nitroglycerin.
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fandy Ideas
I use a tablespoon of household am

wnia in the dishwater for glassware.
It IItakes it sparkle beautifully. Scald
In'" in hot water leaves glassware
t�eaked. so I use warm water instead,
nd a mild soap.-Mrs. L. C.

() Doors Will Close
Weights on the barn and shed doors

h<Hlld be adjusted so the doors will
lose by themselves, thus avoiding the
rI','sslty of stopping to set down a
Ottpie of pails 01' a sack of feed to
lose the door.-L. V.

noel Gatepost
When a large post is not available

01' a corner or gatepost, I drive 3 regu
arline posts in a triangle, 8 or 10
nches apart. I keep 2 of these in line
vith the fence, and brace these to
ether with short lengths of boards.
his makes a very good gatepost.
.D.

oup the Ticking
When making feather mattresses and
lllow ticks, I always dampen a bar of
undry soap and rub all over the in
Ide of the ticking. This prevents the
eathers from working out thru the
over fabric.-Mrs. O. Chilton.

ire Ax Handle
We have found that wrapping an
x handle with fine wire for about 3
ches from the point where it enters
e ax head, protects the handle. We
se wire from discarded house brooms,
stening the ends with small staples
uch as are used for putting screen on
001'5 and Windows.-Mrs. R. E. L.

00 Much"Heat
When turkeys become weak and col
pse in midsummer they may be sur
ering from heat exhaustton, says the

Department of Agriculture. .Preven
tion Includes shade over runways, bet
ter ventilation in the turkey house, a
small amount of salt in the drinking
water, and medtcatlon of the water
with aspirin at rate of 20 grains a

gallon.

Pump for Blowtorch
When the built-in pump on a blow

torch went bad, one mechanic re
moved the plunger and soldered a
valve stem from an old automobile
inner tube in its place. It provided a
far more efficient means of keeping
air pressure in the torch than the
original built-in pump. An auto-tire
pump does the job with a minimum of
strokes. There is absolutely no air
leakage, and the method is very con
venient.-E. R.

Cellar Stays Dry
I have found this an effectivemethod

of preventing water from seeping into
the cellar. A trench is dug around the
outside of the cellar wall and a drain
age tile laid in it at the level of the
bottom of the wall footing. Small
crushed stone is placed on the pipe,
and the trench filled with soil that has
been removed. In case of a cracked
joint between the cellar wall and floor,
a narrow seam may be chipped out
just where the wall joins the floor.
The seam should be made wider at the
bottom than at the top and refilled
with tar. The water, pressing inward,
will wedge the tar in tightly.-C. B.

Finding Pinhole Leaks
Small pinhole punctures of tubes are

often difficult to find when water is
not handy. By slightly inflating the
tube and holding it close to the ground,
the puncture can usually be located by
the disturbance made in the dust by
the escaping air from tube. A little
tire talc or cigar ashes spread on the
ground will make the disturbance
more easily noticeable. I have tried it.
-0. O. Chilton.

Will Store Food in quarry
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

OR its protection and safe-keeping
we store our gold underground at
Fert Knox, Ky. For its preserva

on we will, in the very near future,
storing our surplus perishable foods
derground at Atchison, Kan. The
eatest innovation ofmodern times in
e way of food preservation is about,be inaugurated 1 mile southl of
tehison, on Highway 73, with the
nversion of, a large rock quarry into
mammoth refrigerator for the Gov
rument. The War Food Administra
on has just signed a lease with the
Wners of the Kerford quarry to be
s�d as a storehouse for huge quanties of Lend-Lease food and food in
nded for the liberated countries. The

I

first carload of produce for storage
will arrive around August 1.
The natural temperature of this large,

underground cavern is around 50 de
grees and refrigeration equipment is
soon to be installed which will lower
it to between 30 and 32 degrees. Natu
ral insulation is provided by a ceiling
of limestone more than 6 feet thick,
supported by pillars 25 feet in diam
eter and about 35 feet apart. This enor
mous cave bas an IS-inch limestone
floor. The WFA plans to take over
1,000,000 square feet of the quarry's
total area of 1,400,000 square feet.
The 12,000,000 cubic feet of storage

space is estimated to hold from 3,000
to 3,500 carloads of food weighing be-

Kansas 4·H Club Health Winners

"

Gold mdid "hie a s were presente to each of the 6 boys and 6 girls who were winners of the"cahth contest at the annual 4-H Club Round-Up, Manhattan. They are from left to• t f .

t'l
' rant row: Alwyn Ginther, Graham county; Eugene Oberle, Ford; Stanley Parsons,oWcYj Allen V. Reimer, Harvey. Middle row, left to right: James W. Taylor, Logan; Wayneright.abnsan, Saline; Alice L. Claassen, Harvey; Patricia L. Siegle. Back row, left to
. Margaret C. Schurr, Logan; Ca�yl L. Dillon, Jewell; Minnie A. Krouse, PottG

wotomie; and George A. Ross, Jewell.

tween 60,000 and 70,000 tons. It is said
that the total cubic footage is equlva
lent to about 10 per cent of all thc pub
lic cooler space in the United Statcs.
The Governmcnt could not construct a
storage plant with similar capacity for
less than $15,000,000. Usc of thc Ker
ford quarry will save around $3,400,-
000 annually in storage bills.
The far-reaching benefits this great

project will have for the futurc it is
impossible to estimate. For the present
it will rcllcve the storage space con

gcstlon which has been critical for
some tlmc. WFA will now be able to
continue its food purchases. Stored
eggs will not now have to be diverted'
into livestock feed. Lard no longer will
have to be used to make soap. After
thc war is over the Kerford mine, no

doubt, will become a warehouse for
agricultural and horticultural prod
ucts not only from this section but
from the far West.

Make Your Sprinkler
Werc you thinking of discarding that

Icngth of leaky garden hose? Better
not-therc might be IJ. lot of lifc and
service in it yet. It will make a sprln
kler to usc in irrigating your garden
or flower border. Simply plug the cut
cnd securely, then makc more holes in
a row to supplement those already
there due to age. A heavy needle held
in a pair of pliers is bandy for thia
purpose. You can ra lse your impro
vlsed sprinkler from the ground by
means of forkcd sticks if you wish to
use it in this po.'fition.-Monettc.

Proted the Saw
A sheath can he made for thc hand

saw from a piece of canvas. This not
only prevents thc saw from rusting
hut protects the teeth while it is in the
tool box.-Mrs. L. E. R.
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Would you trade places with Him?
Between the living standards of the American Farmer
and the old-world peasant lies six generations of progress
• • . 150 years of American Free Enterprise.
The desire for better living and working conditions on
American farms was met by the tractor, the combine,the corn picker, the cotton gin ... all products of
American Free Enterprise.
With 6% of the world's population, 7% of its land area,America has 76% of the world's automobiles, 58% of
the telephones. We have more machines, and use more
mechanical power than all the rest of the world combined.

American Free Enterprise has created successively
higher standards of living for all Americans. The luxuries
of the rich have become the necessities of the poor in
each succeeding decade. It has made us the richest and
the most envied nation on earth.

Yes, American Free Enterprise has grown this nation
into long pants . . . has created more jobs and more
prosperity than any other system known to man.

Shall we preserve it?
"We shall nobly save or meanly
lose, the last best hope on earth."

-Abraham Lincoln,

When we entered this great world war, the people of
America turned over to their leaders unprecedented
powers. The transaction was a loan but there are
those today who regard it as a deed.

By their words ..• and their acts the) envision
a government that will go right on controlling produc
tion, fixing prices and allocating manpower long after
war's emergency has ended.

We in America have a Constitution and a Bill of Rights.Our Constitutional freedom was erected upon, and has
been sustained for 150 ) ears, by American Free Enterprise.
But, the present possession of liberty and Free Enterpriseis no guarantee of the continuance of eit.her. It is our
freedom • . ours to neglect, to lose . . or to preserve,

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
PE'ORIA 7, ILLINOIS

(RED BRAND FENCE •• RED TOP STEEL POSTS)
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}(ANSAS
women are s mlining their work

clothes for house, garden and field, accord
ing to Christine Wiggins, clothing and tex

tile specialist of Kansa.s State College Extension
Service, They are dtscovering that proper clothes
for the job aid efficiency, appearance and morale,
all qualities of importance in these times. Many
women are making tbeir work clothes, since good
patterns are available from almost every company,
Others, with t.oo many tasks to permit sewing, are
purchasing work clothes recommended by the U, S,
Deparlment of Agriculture and other standard

styles which have proved satisfactory, Standard
work outfits for the Woman's Land Army may be
ordered thru county Extension offices,
Mos t enthustasttc about the work clothes de

signed especially for women are those who tried
to wear their husband's overalls last year, some
times with dangerous results, Men's overalls are

not made to fit women and cannot be altered so

they will fit. As a result of wearing overalls which
were too large, which bulged in the wrong places,
and were shortened by turning up the legs, many
women suffered accidents from garments catch

ing in machinery and on projections around farm

buildings or by tripping on too-long trousers, Ill

fitting work clothes have proved to be the cause

of many unnecessary accidents. Women who have
t rted both kinds of outfits say there is no compari
son between men's misfits and the type of gar
ments illustrated herc, for safety, comfort and
convenience.
Work clothes, whether for insidc or outside the

These are recommended for
tractor driving. Modeled by
Dorothy Marie Wilson, of An
ness, Sedgwick county, a fresh
man at Kansas State College

lost year.

Overalls in sport denim, This slot hot
is a favorite and cooler than grand
mother's type of slot sunbonnet.
Modeled by Betty Ann Werts, of

Smith Cen ter.

IN
OUR effort to make over old cotton garments

we sometimes waste time and energy on old
materials not strong enough to be practical.

Experienced women learned during the first World
War that shirt tails from well worn shirts were

not worth making over into aprons and children'S

Clothing, Active, healthy children whose garments
are being laundered constantly, need clothing
made of new or as good as new material. How

ever, a man's shirt of fine broadcloth or madras

may be put to practical use. The following articles

descrfbed have been used for a year and 8 months
and still show no perceptibte signs of wear.

Tailored Suit Dicl(ey
The front of a white broadcloth shirt made a

practical and smart dickey. This part seems to get
the least wear. Cut the front and back over any
high-necked blouse pattern. Use the same closing
but turn it upside down so tha.t it will close right
over left. Add more buttonholes if they are needed.
Bind the collarless neck and snap a bow tie at the

top of the closing. If you like the Chinese collar

simply sew a straight piece to the neckline and
finish with bias tape.

Coat-Hanger Cover
We all have had the experience of finding a dress

or suit lying on the closet floor-it slipped off the

By CAMILLA WALCD WILSON

wire hanger. A slip cover for an old wire hanger
will kecp at least 1 garment on its hanger. Cut the
shirt sleeves open, press them flat and place the
wire hanger between the 2 sleeves. Pin the cloth
at intervals and baste around the outer line of the
coat hanger. Remove the hanger, turn the cover

right side out and try it on the hanger. It should
fit perfectly, Stitch up the sides on the sewing ma

chine, Bind the small opening at the top and use

a straight or scalloped trim binding for the large
opening as you see it in the illustration.

l\lake-up Cape
Use the shirt tail for a make-up cape. Cut a.

square, fold it diagonally and make the opening
on the bias fold by cutting to the center on the
diagonal fold, For the neckline cull a shallow oval

being very careful not to get the opening too large.
Bind the edge with contrasting bias strips of cloth

or trim with lace or rick
rack. Use washable ribbon
or tape for ties. Sew the ties
at the neckline opening.

Pot Holder for Picnic

Stitch together on the

sewingmachine, the 2worn

This is better than a novelty. It
serves its purpose very well by
preventing the garment from slip-

ping oft to the floor.

This make-up cope is mode
from the shirt toil. With col
ored binding it can be mode
ottractive and young daughter

will love it.

Divided skirt dress or culott
designed by the Bureau of Ho

'

Economics, for work inside
outside the house. Modeled
Roberto Vogt, who lives

form near Tribune.

home, to be satisfactory must be made of stron

easily washed material, which requires littlc iro

ing. They also must have no strings, buckles
bows to catch on farm machinery and cause ac

dents. They must fit easily, allowing plenty
room for movement, but nevertheless look tri
and neat. Long sleeves are recommended for e

tremely hot weather and [Continued on Pave 1

With tailored suits,
dickey is being worn instead
of a blouse and this one con

be cut from the front of any
shirt.

ANSV
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The make-up cope is en

tirely open down the front,

making it easy to put on.

Continue the neck binding
for 0 tie string.

cuffs and the collar. Cut off the portion of the c'

lar extending beyond the width of the cuffS
do not finish the edges. You will have a crude
serviceable pot holder to use for picnics or ca

ing. Keep the good ones at home for kitchenl
If the material in the shirt is still durab;

blouse to be worn with small daughter's jU!l1pe.
t· v <11

a possibility not to be overlooked. A In" d
dress and even rompers can be made from II

11
shirt, but for anything which must stand. t
wear and laundering, don't use a worn shlra�
will be a waste of time and effort. Better te

u
into rags for which there are innumerable
in any farm home.

.' al
Dress and suit dust covers are apractic b

for badly worn shirts. Make them from the
.

of the shirt, to fit around the clothes hangel
cover the upper part of the wool garment.
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Tips on HOlDe Furnishings

yes

ne.

. Question: My drapes are faded and
shabby and I find a very poor selection
in local stores since the war. What do
you suggest as to material to replace
them?
ANSWER: Have you thought of us

ing a thin grade of unbleached muslin?
It makes lovely, even smart-looking
curtains and, of course, they launder
perfectly and wear' and wear. They
may be ruffied tie-backs or you can

hang them straight, pushed back like
drrtl'es, or try trimming them' with
colored bias tape or braid.

Question: What is the secret of
aking home-stippled linoleum look
ike a professional job?
ANSWER: Those with experience

ay the secret of stippling linoleum
uecessfully is to make the top coats
ery thin. The paint then blends into
be already applied background. One
ompany recommends light paint over
[lark background-then while still
et. roll a wadded newspaper over it.

Question: I would like to refinish all
e wood on our stairway, including

be stair rail. What should I use to re
ove the old finish?
ANSWER: It is possible to prepare
omemade varnish and paint remover,
lit the commercial remover is safer
o use and does a better and easier job.
omemade varnish removers are
ikely to bleach and injure the wood.

Question: I have some attractive
ieees of colored glass, but no place
display them. Have you any sug-

est ions ?

ANSWER: Colored glass looks best
f placed in the light. Glass shelves can
made the width of some sunny win

OII' and set on 'brackets extending at
e side. Eliminate glass curtains and

et the colored glass be the decorative
eature. A tiny valance of printed rna
erial might be used to frame the
indow.

is en'

front,
ut on,

indin9

Question: My living-room rug after
everal years is limp and wrinkles on
he floor. Can this be remedied?
ANSWER: The rug needs sizing.
uy a package of cold-water sizing at
paint store. Make a solution of 1 cupf sizing to 2 cups of water and brush
n rug. Hang to dry.
Question: The living-room rug is
howing wear where traffic is heaviest.
at can I do about this?
ANSWER: Move the rug quarter
ay round the room and jot down that
act and date of moving. At a later
te move It around another quarterthe same direction. This will givee rug even wear.

QUestion: What do you suggest as aleaner for upholstered furniture?
ne is badly soiled.
ANSWER: Make a soap jelly by
avtng 1 cup of soap in 2 quarts of
ateI'. Boll for a few minutes until the
'xture thickens. Dip a brush into the
ap jelly and scrub the upholstering.ollow this by wiping th6roly with aloth wet with clear water. Be sureat all the soap is wiped away.

Question: I live in a house with higheilings. Is there anything I can doo make them seem lower?

AN.SWER:: Bring the ceiling paper
lamt down onto the side walls for
oot or so. A darker tone or a con

�lt with the wall color will help. The� paper border or stencil of paintII then divide the height of the room.

Question: What can I do about theng, narrow windows 'in my house?
ANSWER: This is faulty design and
a

be remedied to some extent by
tnrlng . curtains or drapes outside or

1'8.
east partly outside the windowme. If 2 or more of these long nar

: Windows are close together, treat
e
In as one by hanging curtains over

'11 W�ole group. A valance all in one

d fIve the impression of more width
ess height.

irst Aid
Oft SUlIllIlERTIME BREAD TROUBLES

e�ight now is the season when housePel's all over the land are likely to

op:�gUed with baking troubles-
er h read, sour bread or mold. Sum
eSe

eat seems to be conducive to
'Plagues and extra precautions

the c'
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must be taken to prevent or cure them .

Ropiness appears In the center of
the loaf most any time after the bread
Is baked, and results from the growthof highly resistant spore-forming bac
teria. Research workers believe that
sometimes these organisms are found
in the flour, sometimes in the potatoes
or in the liquid yeast that is saved from
one baking to the next-or even on the
baking utensils.
To prevent ropy bread, be sure the

utensils are not carrying the organism. Seams or cracks sometimes make
a home for them. Boil all pans and
other utensils in a water-vinegar solu
tion, 1 part vinegar to 3 parts water.
If that does not correct the trouble,
and potatoes are being used, omit
them from the next baking. Discard
liquid yeast and make fresh yeast. If
these precautions do not help, add
about 2 teaspoons of white vinegar tothe liquid ingredients for an average
baking of 372 pounds of bread.

Sour Bread
Sourness in bread is caused from too

much fermentation from the lactic
acid bacteria in the dough. To prevent
this, the rising of the dough must be
stopped at the right point-probably
sooner than has been the practice.

Prevent Mold on Bread
Mold spores in the air may contami

nate bread while it is cooling or where
it Is stored. Damp, warm air contrib
utes to the growth of these spores. To
prevent mold .. store the bread in a cool,
dry place. Wash the breadbox fre
quently in hot soapsuds, rinse with
boiling water and dry in the hot sun
or in the oven. The box should have
some holes in each end to allow ven
tilation. Then, too, remove the old
scraps that sometimes collect in the
breadbox, and dry them in the oven
for crumbs.

Food to Fit
The Time and Jars

GOQD canners use a bit of arithme
tic when they prepare for a morn
ing's work. A few answers ahead

of time will prevent spoilage and a
too full day. The U. S. Department of
Agriculture offers the following infor
mation based on averages thruout the
country:
Apples, 1 bushel yields 16 to 20

quarts; beans, snap, 1 bashel yields 15
to 20 quarts; beets without tops, 1
bushel yields 17 to 20 quarts; berries,
except strawberries, 24-quart crate
yields 12 to 18 quarts; cherries, as
picked, 1 bushel yields 22 to 32 quarts;
corn, in husks, 1 bushel yields 8 to 9
quarts; greens, 1 bushel ytelds 6 to 9
quarts; peaches, 1 bushel yields 18 to
24 quarts; pears, 1 bushel yields 20 to
25 quarts; plums, 1 bushel yields 28 to
40 quarts; tomatoes, 1 bushel yields 15
to 20 quarts.

Work Clothes
{Contlnued from Page 10)
for some type of outdoor work where
protection is desired. A sunbonnet or
sunhat is important-one which will
not blow off in the wind and will not
hinder vision. An up-to-date variation
of grandmother's slat sunbonnet is
proving both convenient and llattering.Some women prefer the culotte, a
divided skirt which is shown with the
Illustrations, as it most nearly resem
bles the conservative dress. A patternfor this garment can be obtained from
any pattern company-it is easy to
make and easy to wear.
A clever seamstress can fashion the

inverted wheel shape for, the slat hat
by studying the Illustration here. It is
tied securely under the chin, for both
hands will be busy and it is dangerous
to grab for a hat when sitting on the
tractor seat.
Last, but not the least important,

are the shoes. Leftover dress shoes
have no place in the garden or field.
They will make the wearer miserably
uncomfortable and then, too, they are
dangerous. The heelswill catch on ma
chine parts and the wearer tires rap
idly. Each year, the state health de
partment's study of accidental deaths
shows that more persons are killed by
accidents, while engaged in farming,than in any other industry. Machinery
accidents head the list. Make your
clothes safe for both you and the ma
chine.
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HERE'S - BAJ(E-DAY MAGIC
------------------I�---------------�

I CHANGO
I
I
I
I
I
I Bakes every_
I thIng fine

I
I

PRESTO
Red Star works
fast:
Itls,you_
As aalve as

A yeast can be

Same thIng
happens

TIme after tIme
Sure-rIsIng

Reel Star

------------------r-----------------
I VALUE

II The cost: Is
small

I For the cake
I
I
I
I
I
I

VITAMINS
WIth BComplex
Fo .. vigor', vim
You're addIng
health

When Red Star
goes far

Best buy of all
Is bIg Red Stargoes In

-------------------------

',', ....a'
,,' i .;.�

RED*STAR iEAS"�}-..: -!,.
�.Invest in Victory . . .
-

BUY WAR BONDS AND HOLD THEM

BUY WAR BONDS NOW

Malee 'Item Quiclely-Easily-Econom;call,
wi'" M�C�P. PEctiN-

JAMS and jeIJies aren't just "sweets"-they're energy-rich foods
that help relieve wartime shortages of other rich foods. They.are far more economical, as spreads, than butter or margarine,and save precious "points." Make them with M.e.p. PECI1N

which jells more fruit and sugar than any other pectin you can
buy ... eliminates guesswork ... saves time, work and money.Tested, easy recipes assure finest jams and jellies with true fruitflavor.

USE THIS RECIPE
for FRESH PEACH JAM

"Cul>s Ground Peecbes
6CUl>sSugn
� CUI> Union Iuic«
, PlICltllge M.C.P. Pectin

Wash. peel, and remove pits from
"pounds fully ripe peaches; grind
the fruit. Measure exactly" level
cups of the ground peaches (add
...ater to fill out last cup, if neces
sary) in a large kettle. Add the
M.C.P. Pecrin and lemon juice,
stir well and bring to a boil. stir
ring constandy. NOW, add the
sugar (which has been previously
measured), continue stirring, and
bring to a full rolling boil. BOIL
EXACTLY" MINUTES. Re
move from fire, let boil subside,
stir and skim by turns for 5 min
�tes_ Pour into sterilized jars•.al
lowing Vz·inch space for sealing

·

...ith fresh paraffin.



Beneath your farm may be
extensive water deposits. Let a
Johnston Turbine Pump lift
thiswater in required amounts,
as needed. There's no better
way to increase and insure
crop production. Across the
Nation farmers use johnston
Pumps because they are par
ticularly designed for irriga
tion purposes and are most

economical in operation.Write
for free catalog.

JOHNSTON PUMP COMPANY
:\(/". 01 ON, IrIU T.,.''_
�DoWU.JIic 1V"'""S,�

Main PI�"t:
Z32-4 E. 49th SI.. Lac Angeles 11.�if.

Oi,,".rib�',,":
HaW VOR.K. N.. Y .. CHICAGO-ILL

Dealer

DOERR MERCANTILE CO.

LARNED, KANSAS

Give
Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
SleeplessNights

(Continued from Page 1)

program only 33 pel' cent of milk was

top quality. A year later 5!l.6 per cent
was top quality, and latest reports
showed the percentuge up to 93.G pel'
cent, 1\ gain of 60.5 per Cent during the
program.
Karl Shoemaker, marketing special

ist at Kansas Stnte College, claims that
Kansas eggs, on the average, deterio
rate from 20 to 80 per cent between
producer and consumer, In addition,
more than half of al! Kansas egg's 1I0W
nrc going' iuto drying 01 freeztng
plants and are 1I0t competing in Ute
fresh-egg mnrkets. It is estimated that

" demand for powdered eggs may, after
the war, drop to 10 per cent of the
present consumption. With so many
Kansas eggs now going into processed
products, producers in this state may
have to start from scratch after Ute
Will' to win their share of the fresh
egg market. They can gain a firm foot
hold With quality eggs.
The practice of selling eggs on a cur

rent receipts basis is believed by Mr.
Shoemaker to be Ute principal cause
of the high percentage of poor eggs,

, because Ute practice slows down the
movement of eggs thru marketing
channels.
Many farmers get a small premium

on eggs from their grocerymen in ex

change for goods, but what happens is
thts, says Mr. Shoemaker. They take
their eggs to town less frequently. The
grocer, unless he is buying quality
eggs for his trade, holds them until he
can sell them to a produce market or
truck passing thru, They are slowed
down all along Ute Iine and are im
properly handled most of the time. If.
after the war. the grocer no longer can
find a market for such poor eggs, he
won't take Utem from Ute farmer and
the latter will be caught because no

quality ouUet has been developed.
The remedy. Utinks Mr. Shoemaker,

is a law requiring strict grading all
along Ute line-from producer to con

sumer-plus a study on utilization of
Ute poorer quality eggs not fit for Ute
fresh-egg market. Also included would
be an educational program on better

I care of Ute flock and eggs on Ute farm.
i and a better system for more frequent
collecting and marketing. A grade
marketing act now is being formulated

I for presentation to Ute next session of
Ute Kansas legislature and will be
watched with interest by those desir
ing to improve marketing in 'Ute state.
Fortunately. some spade work on an

improvement program already is be
ing done by a few far-sighted com

panies and groups. and their success

already is causing others to consider
similar adjustments.

Some Flnd the Answer

Cost of constructing cooling tanks
for milk and cream preservation on
the farm has been a stumbling block
to improvement over the state. but
Mr. Hansen has solved that problem
for his patrons. Actual cost of the
tanka is not so great, he says. but
forms for making them are expensive.
This obstacle was overcome by the as
sociation lending collapsible forms to
any farmer destrtng to construct a
tank. Many have taken advantage of
thts opportunity and milk quality has
improved.
Purchase of eggs was begun about

a year ago on a current receipts basis
but a program has been worked out
whereby farmers will be given every
benefit for quality. Eggs are picked
up twice a week by the milk and cream
trucks and farmers paid weekly on a
current receipts basis. Then the eggs
are graded in the plant and farmers
credited with grades to which they are
entitled. Every 6 months they will be
paid a premium on a quality basis, as
earned.
By the Combination pickup of prod

ucts and delivery of butter, cheese and
small dairy production items back to
Ute farm, truck operational costs have
been reduced despite higher wages and
other increased production costs. says
Mr. Hansen.

Use Strict Grading
The Indiana plan is used in theHills

boro egg-grading plant. The grading
room consists of a dark compartment
in which all candling is done. Here all
checks. cracks, dirts and grade C eggs
are candled out into one case. Rots and
blood spots are removed. AU grade A
and AA eggs, clean or light dirty. are
laid on a tilted tray having 3 compart
ments. All grade B. cleanor light dirty.
are put into another tray.
When these trays are tilted by the

candlers. the eggs roll thru a curtained
aperture into a light room, where they
are cleaned. checked for size and color,
and packed. Those eggs going into
cold storage are processedwith amedl
cated-oil coating that retards spoilage
with good efficiency up to 7 months.
How quality depends upon close co

operation between farmer and buyer
was clearly illustrated at Hillsboro
during the past year. During the win
ter and early this spring 70 per cent
of all eggs from the plant were being
sold as AA's or A's to quality markets
in Chicago and New York. Then the
weather turned warm. hens were al
lowed out on range and pickup was in
terrupted by bad roads. Immediately.
Ute number of top grade eggs dropped
to 35 per cent.
While hens and pullets definitely

need green feed and should get it; too
heavy consumption of such feed causes
dark yolks. which are discriminated
against on Ute quality market, says
Mr. Hansen. He suggests that to over
come this, farmers should hold the
birds in Ute laying house until noon
before turning on range.
Improved quality and close co-oper

ation between buyer and seller have
brought phenomenal increased returns
to farmers in Ute Hillsboro area. In
1937. total sales of the association
amounted to $165.209.80, while by 1943
they had grown to $2.126.287.36. Dur
ing the last year the association han
dled 2,248.913 pounds of butter. 1.404.-
323 pounds of cheese, and 2.047.236
dozen eggs .

Any program for improved quality
must start on the farm where these
products originate. but buyers and
processors must shoulder their share
of the responsibility. It is up 'to the
farmer to produce a good product but
it is the responsibility of all those han
dling these products to see that qual
ity is maintained until it reaches the
consumer.
Handlers of farm products must be

willing to pay farmers a fair premium
for quality and be fair in grading their
products. They must assume much of
the responsibility for educating the
consumer in quality buying. Above all,
they must make sure that speed and
methods of handling are conducive to
maintaining the .quality of products
they receive.
When such co-operation between

buyer and seller can be obtained and
tied in with legislation designed to
regulate and raise standards. Kansas
will be able to take Its place at the
top. since it is a fact that no other
state has better natural resources or
a blgher average intelligence.

Mo.t Bri9!l8 & Strallon .n91D•• now 90
to war. IImlt.a quantitl•• for 90...m
m.nt. authorilled cirillaa u.... lDelud.
in9 10m. farm D••cIa. As .oon as our

war job la dOD., th.y·U a9ain b. a..ail·
able for all farm u...-!uat as depend·
able a. they baN ben for as year•.

IRI88S " ..IAlTD. COR'� 111.11.111.WiL.U.s.A.

The Hoermann Packing Company.
of Linn, has succeeded in establishing
a quality-egg market in the East by
co-operating with the Washington
County Co-op. also at Linn. for a twice
a-week pickup of eggs by the same
trucks that pick up milk and cream.
and are paying for Ute eggs on a grade
basis. Results are that egg producers
in Ute area have been getting a 3-cent
premium and Ute company has reduced
its collection overhead. A carload of
eggs shipped from tats plant just be
fore Christmas contained 90 per cent
No.1 eggs. This would indicate that
a major share of blame for poor Kan-

I
sas eggs belongs to present methods

•• ... •• y- U S 0
of marJ:l:eting rather than poor egg
production on the farm.

ca_. ott.. .. One of Ute best all-around improve-
yo. ca_ Ie .... • • • ment programs for both dairy and

poultry products has been instituted
and proved successful by the Central
Kansas Co-op Creamery ASSOCiation.
of Hillsboro.
Harold Hansen, manager, always

has bought cream on a grade basis.
but when Ute cream is turned into but
ter at Ute plant a rebate premium is
paid back to those farmers who sell
cream producing 92 score butter. The
plant will not accept poor cream and
doesn't hesitate to grade No.2.

Doctors eay yom Ici£lneyw .o.alai:n 15 =1.. of tiny As a result of rtetd testing, plus in-tubes or fileenl .. fW:h he�p to purify the blood &ad "'.

keep you beahthy. When they get tired and don't centive premiums for quality, 98 per
w.,rlc righ't rn the daytiml>� many people have to get cent of cream coming into the planttIp ni.1;hta. Pl'eq1lel1't 01" """"'ty p:>Uagea with m>art- will score 90 per cent or better as buting a;nd bu:ming 80metimes ahowa theTe ia eome-
thlng ..mug .n�b your kidneya or bt.addLT. Don't ter. All cream and milk are picked up
� this condition a:nd It-. valuable, rea1fulaleep. by Ute association trucks-s-milk dailywru.n disorder of kidney fFl:nction penn:ita ""iaon- and cream twice a week.GWI ma'tter to re� in yom btoed, it may al.!o
ea;woe n:a.ggi:n,gr baeltacl>e, rbeuma;tie�. legj'4i:na. Regulations on milk purchases are
Ioaa of pep and e""l'�.f. ",,!"elling, pulImeaII tmdt:r the jUlrt as strict as those on cream. Alleyea.,� a:nd d"'ml.....
Do"", ...an! .A.l1c your drag.ciat fOT Doao·. Pilla. known tests are run on the milk and

1I8ed�n!}ybymiloo- ''''' (Rt:r 40 yean. They that not meeting the higbest standardscjVe haW,. ..,Iief ...n....1! hdl) t"'" 15 mil.. of Idd- is purchased as butterfat rather than
����waatt;fromYGtablood. .1luJd milk.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PREVENT

FOWL POX!
VACCINATE NOW AND GET

.etje-.I!tuUjJ� '.

Fowl poxl Every
poultryman kno�S
how this dread dis
ease appears in the
fall and sometimes
runs all year, reo

sulting in stubborn
cases of roUP,
swollen eyes, cank
ers in the throat,

and m 0u t h, production losses and
many times a high death loss, Curing
fowl pox is difficult, often .impossible;
but preventing the disease is simplde.cheap and easy. NOW, while bi� s

are young and thrifty, vaccinate Wlt�Gland-O-Lac POX VACCINE an

forget about fowl pox-for Gland·O·
Lac POX VACCINE gives yOUr
birds LIFELONG IMMUNITY TO
FOWL POXI But don't neglect yo�r
birds until they show signs of the diS'
ease, and risk a complete loss of yo�season's investment. Vaccinate NO
while your chickens are in the grog:ing stage and get POSITIVE PRdfVENTIONI See your hatchery
poultry supply dealer TO DAY, or

write direct to the Gland-O-Lac Corn
pany, Omaha, Nebraska.

POX VACCINE
P�ODUCED BY

CLAND.O.LAC'
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
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\Vorld ,"Super-State" Not So Popular
(Continued trom Page S)
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On paper, the American market tor
oodstuffs is going to be bigger and
uer than ill was before the war. The
o-called "lower third" of the popula
Ion of the United States has become
sed to more and better tood (better
lanced diets, too) than it has had In

he lust 50 years.
13l1t food production has been In
rensed some 25 to 30 per cent in the
a�t 4 years. Lend-Lease has supplied
ritain, Russia, other nations, with
zable amounts of foodstuffs from
Illcrican farms. Lend-Lease will not
continued very long after the war

5 over.

Wnshington thinking, which 2 years
go tended toward American contlnu
g large food shipments of foodstuffs
o I�urope in the postwar period, now
eel'::; toward shipments of farm ma
hinery, seeds, fertilizer in some quan
Ity, for the re-establishment of Euro
all agriculture.
If t.his thinking turns outto be in line
'[II actual developments In the post
nr period, American farmers will de
end largely upon the domestic (Amer
an) market for consumption of their
rorluction. The farm problem will be

,

ck on the Government's front porch,
ek porch, and side verandas within
period of months after the war ends.

Wlll Inv�lgate Markets
A House of Representatives Investl
alion of food distribution-process
g and marketing and markets-will
et under way this fall, under jurisdic
'on of a special sub-committee from
e House Committee on Agriculture.
rec "top men" in the investigation
I be Congressman Hope, of Kansas,

Republican) and Congressman Flan
agan, of Virginia, and Pace, of Geor
a, (Democrats), Hope will be chair
an of the House Agriculture Com
ittee in the next Congress if the Re
ubltcans take control of the House,
expected. Harry E. Reed, chief of

e livestock and meat branch ot War
ood Administration's office of food
istribution, Will head the technical
aff. He formerly was with Kansas
tate College at Manhattan.
Investigation will go into shipping
oint facilities andpractices, transpor
tion, processing and handling (mid
emen), terminal markets, disposal of
rpluses, pricing, legal phases. Hope,
ace and Flannagan are regarded as
of lhe ablest andmost understanding
embers of the House on matters re

ting to agriculture, and all have the
arm, as distinct from the farm trades,
iewpoint primarily.

Food Supplies Backed Up
,That most apparent food surpluses
II disappear in the next few months
held in WFA ctrcles in Washington.
delay in the invasion date, it is said,
esulted in backing up food supplies
or shipment abroad clear back into
e Missouri Vaijey. As transportation
ain is available, and food demands

from reconquered territory are met,
these surpluses of todaywill be drained
away, More foods will go on the ration
list, A strong minority view in Govern
ment Is that the surpluses really are
starting to pUe up now, and will grow
more burdensome.

Feed Situation Easler
The feed situatlon promises to be

better this fall and thru the winter
than last. Spring pig farrowlngs this
year were only 88 million, compared to
122 million in 1943, Fall pig crop will
be very light. Poultry production will
be much less. Reduction in hogs re
leases about 170 million bushels of
corn. Now looks like a wheat crop of
better than one billion bushels, With a

good corn crop, the record wheat crop,
and some importations of corn from
Argentina, 1945 feed grain supplies
mB;y well be adequate.

Chance.to Un)oa<l

Commodity Credit Corporation hopes
to unload 7 or 8 million bushels of rye
to distillers for the August whisky
making period. WFA insists that no
corn will be used in making whisky,
but gossip is that distillers expect to
get 2 million bushels or so before the
end of August.

Just Can't Agree
OPA and WFA are pretty much at

sea-and almost at war-over what
the Bankhead amendment in the re
cent extension of the Price Control
Act requires them to do, and .what its
effect will be. Cheaper grades of cot
ton textiles have received higher price
ceilings from QPA. OPA contends it is
up to WFA to carry into effect pro
visions for higher prices on other farm
commodities. WFA, which was not
consulted on the measure (OPA was)
denies this emphatically, and right
now is sitting tight.
WFA will continue to buy wheat

for feed; has, cut out buying Canadian
wheat; expects this to stimulate wheat
prices slightly, to get wheat to and
hold it near parity this fall. Right now
WFA counts on smaller crop, Lend
Lease requirements, 92lh per cent loan
(it has been 90 per cent) will bring
cotton to parity without other Govern
ment measures at this time.
On hogs and poultry WFA "hopes"

that supply and demand conditionswill
begin to work in favor of price in
creases later in the year; meanwhile
seems to be letting nature take its
course. In a recent letter to Senator
Capper, of Kansas, Marvin Jones,
WFA head, said in effect that when
the supply of overweight hogs on mar
kets drops suffiCiently, hog prices may
be expected to improve. Apparentiy
"supply and demand" still work.
Revision of "ffilppc;>rt price" policy

may be expected soon after new Con
gress meets, It is not intended to buy
up unlimited surpluses after the war
demands are met.

Why Gasoline
Is Rationed

RECENT survey made for the pe
troleum industry in 11 central
states indicates that every third

. otorist you meet believes that gasoe rationing is unnecessary.The survey further reveals that onlyout of every 12 motorists knows the
orrect reason for rationing, which is
according to spokesmen for the in

. st�y-to equitably distribute amongIVlhans the gasoline that is left over
�er all necessary war, requirementsaVe been met. In an effort to warn the
U�lic that a breakdown of the present
loning system could leave manyotorists without sufficient gasoline torate their cars, the Petroleum in

�stry Committee for District 2
nCh�d a farm paper advertising

r t�algn in leading state farm papers
g � 15 states of District 2, Includ
'I' ansas Farmer.

Or
he keynote of the campaign is to in

ta� the public that, altho the central
t p e� are near the principal sources
e
e roleum, there is not enough gaso

at aVailable in these states for nor
eell

motor car driving after military
hi

!j are met, and rationing is the
ut �ound method to follow in order
In everyone may get a share.
ere jthe adverttsements, of which
ur

s a series of 3, the motorist will
ged to endorse all his gasoline

coupons with his name and license
number, to refrain from giving any
COUpOD9 away and to refuse to accept
extra coupons from others. In addi
tion, everyone will be urged not to ap
ply for more gasoline than he really
needs and to share his car with others
on every possible occasion.
In stressing the needs of the armed

forces, it was revealed that it takes'
12,500 gallons of gasoline to train an

airplane pilet-c-enough fuel to last the
average motorist 18 years-and that
25,000 gallons of gasoline are neces
sary to move, the tanks of one armored
division a distance of 100 miles.

Shows Up Poor Hens
The July molting hen usually takes

about 6 months to complete her molt
and is out of production for this length
of time, whereas the December molter
completes hers and returns to produc
tion in about 6 weeks, says E, R. Hal
brook, extension poultry specialist,
Kansas State College.
Mr. Halbrook states that June, July,

and August molters are not very prof
itable and recommends disposing of
them when they start to molt. Later
molters, he adds, usually can be profit
ably kept over for another year in
most any' flock,

Safeguard your dairy herd ••• in
crease your milk profits ••• with
SANILAC Cattle Spray. Provide8
Double Protection because it both

and repels horn and stable
flies and other infectious insects.
One application properly applied
lasts all day-won't burn or

blister the hide, stain or gum
hair, or taint the milk. Double-
8trength, yet doubly-safe, SANI
LAC permits your arrlrrrala to eat
and rest in comfort. Easy to

apply ••• economical to buy •••
get SANILAC Today.

out of a

T R' U C K"

Shown with portable elevator, this truck, equipped with a St. Paul
Hoist unloads 300 bu. wheat in 15 minutes with one man.

Operation formerly required 45 minutes and two men shoveling.
Owner, Ken Pyle, West Fargo, N. D., writes: "We are using this
unit in many other ways such as hauling and dumping grain, feed,
seed and manure, as well as distributing fodder in our feed yard.
"Any farmer can own one," he continues, "and the addition of a
hoist really makes a piece oj[arm equipment out of a t/'llck...• Its
cost has been entirely repaid in the past year."
Let us PRO VE that it's cheaper 10 dump it. Mail coupon below.

ST. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST COMPANY
2207 UNIVERSITY AVE. S. E. MINNEAPOLIS 14. MINNESOTA

-----------.
St. Paul Hydraulic Hoist ce., Minneapolis 11, Minn. &\ •

I Ch�aper to d.••1> it? You'll have to prov� thai one! I
I
I
I
I

City SI"t�
_

......_---------_&. - - - - - - - - - - �

My Iruck is a.
(mske ) (model)(Year)

Wh�cI lenglh of Maximum
base pl.tform load (appr.) _

N.m�
__

Str��1 or RFD
_
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Highway than by a news correspond
ent who said, "Theyarethebestdamed
truck drivers in the world!" These
truck drivers earned the right to be
called pony express riders. Many of
them are farm boys from Missouri,
Arkansas, TIlinois, Iowa and Kansas.
That first winter of 1943, the coldest

the Northwest had known for 30 years,
the drivers babied their trucks 24
hours a day, humored them, cajoled
them, and toyed with them to get them
to run. Unless you have seen kerosene
frozen to a milky mush or had to thaw
out anti-freeze on top of a pot-bellied
stove, you can scarcely realize what
confronted these men. Number 10
CYlinder oil, the thinnest made, at 50
degrees below zero becomes. so stiff it
will not pour and, like thick, black mo
lasses in January, can scarcely be cut

------------------------------------, with a knife. Transmission oils become
almost as solid as axle grease.
One of the most common troubles

was freezing of fuel lines. Intense cold
caused molstura in the air and fuel to
condense and then freeze, clogging the
lines and forming balls of ice in' the
fuel settlement bulbs. One of the most
effective methods of thawing these
lines and bulbs was heating with a

blow torch, a dangerous practice.
Many of the truckswere not equipped

with heaters and defrosters. Ice formed
on the windshields a half-inch thick,
both inside and out. The driver some
times had to stop his vehicle and build
a fire to warm his feet and hands.
Therewere noheated garages orother

facilities to keep the trucks out of the
elements, 90 if a truck had to be held
overnight, the engine was allowed to
run all night long. If it stopped, it
took hours the next morning to get it
started again. It was a common prac
tice to put a smudge pot under the
transmission to warm the lubricant so
the gears would turn.

.

Driver Bad a Long Wait

By mutual agreement, all passing
drivers stopped to help the driver in
trouble. When there was little traffic,
sometimes the driver had to stick with
his vehicle as long as 24 hours. I know
of one driver who stayed with his vehi
cle for 35 hours waiting for help, and
during this time he went without food
and water, except for melted snow,
and the weather stung at 35 and 40
degrees below.
After 5 trucks had overturned and

slipped over an embankment on.a slick
icy hill one evening, I saw another
driver back his truck up as far as he
could for a running start, and with a

look of grim determination on his face
gave his roaring truck .the gas. He
wasn't risking his neck for any hero
ism or grandstand play; he knew his
supplies had to get thru and he
thought he could make it. After 5
others had met disaster, he tried it
and succeeded! Such was the courage
of the Alaska Highway "ponyexpress"
drivers.
The spring thaw of 1943 rode in on

a hard and warm chinook wind early
in April. Bridges, most of them hastily
constructed temporary structures, be
gan to tremble. The road became slick,
and then muddy; then in some places
bottomless. But so necessary was it to
deliver suppltea the trucks continued
to roll at the expense of the roadway
itself until they literally bogged down
and could not move another inch.
It was during that first summer

thaw when drivers of the AlaskaHigh
way learned what muskeg is. The frost
line in the Northwest is never more

than a few inches below the surface.
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Sumlner Tha,v in the Arctic
(Continued from Page 6)

Railway; and Fairbanks, Alaska, end they provide overnight stops for es

of the road. sential military travelers up and down

Relay stations W8('e set up at every the road; rest and meal stops for the
100 miles along the trail. As the high- bus line operated by the Army.
way was improved and driving condi- Unlike the pony express mails when
tions became better, these stations

- the mount was exchanged and the
were extended to about 200 miles rider rode on, on the Alaska Highway
apart. with a way station at the 100- the driver is Changed and the truck
mile mark between, all linked by -tele- rolls on. The engine never gets cold

phone, teletype and radio. from the time the truck leaves its inl-
These relay stations house the driv- tial station until it arrives at its destl

ers and provide a place for them to nation. This is an important feature in
rest and eat. They provide a place for the operation of trucks in the sub
the truck to be checked, and repairs to Arctic temperatures of the frigid
be made in its trek up the road; first- Northwest.
aid stations are available, wrecker Perhaps no greater tribute has been
crews for service in case of accidents; paid to the soldiers on the Alaska

These are signs of
.rouble on your farm

telephone line
-

�m:rmaw� "s I Z ZLING" A sound like fryinl
bacon in your telephone receiver usually means

a loose joint or splice in the wire.

"CAN'T RING OTHERS ON THE LINE"

� Tree branches or vines
� '---P�""'� 1!Of :probably are stealing
current from the wire. Clear them away, and
service should be better.

4.

\

"CAN'T HEAR WELL"

The trouble maybe is in the receiver or the
wires of the receiver circuit. Take your tele

phone to our office for free testing. But if
you hear well on most calls, poorly on calls

to only one or two parties, the trouble is more

likely to be weak batteries in the other tele

phones.

"TELEPHONE HARD TO CRANK"

The wire may be short-circuited
somewhere. The harder to tum, the
nearer the short to your telephone.
-

Most troubles are easy to prevent if you and

your neighbors will work together on the line just
a few hours every two or three months.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

High and Dry for Feeding

Kansas Farmer for July 15, 19�

When the ground thaws, pools of IV
ter are formed on the surface. 'I'h'
causes swamps and muskegs, whie
are nothing more than great seas
compost and mud, Themore the grou
thaws the deeper the muskeg beeom
Heavy trucks rolling over these m

kegs sank deeper and deeper.
I would never have believed it if I h

not seen it myself, but in some cas
corduroy was laid down as much as
and 4 feet thick. As one layer of co

duroy passed out of sight another IV
laid on top of it. Gravel was dump
into these muskegs by the truck loa
For 5 months the boys of my detach

ment and I were marooned and alma
completely isolated in the middle of t
stretch of muskeg from the Whi
river to the Alaska border which he
up traffic all summer. At first we we
able to send out a truck for suppli
and mail by pulling it thru the m
with a Caterpillar tractor. Finally t
road became so bad the "cat" cou
not make it, and our only means
getting to the outside world was

walk a distance of 12 to 15 miles.

Bad a Real Flood

Itwas also at this camp thatwe we
flooded in the middle of July. Summ
rains brought the little stream
Beaver creek to overflowing. Bridg
immediately on both ·sides of us we
washed out. and water covered t

camp from 3 to 5 feet deep. The strea
cut a new channel which threaten'
to wash away the entire camp,
we had no .avenue of escape.
Altho traffie over other sections

the road had nof been held up waiti
for this stretch to be completed, th
last bit of muskeg was put back in,
use in October, 1943. When it was
ished the road then became passab
from Dawson Creek to Fairbanks f
the first time since April.
At present, garages and inspecti

sheds are well equipped; most cam'
are comfortable with running wat'
and electriC'ity. Steel bridges span rna

of the larger rivers and streams. Lub
cants and fuels for colder ope ratio
are available over most of the 1'0

Special heating equipment keeps e

gines and batteries from fr�ezing.
,

Second spring and summer on t
"Alcan" finds the project not a

completed but tested. A few small
bridges are' all that are left to co

struct. The road is now ready for an

demands an emergency in the Weste
defenses might make. Since the pi
neer work and trail .blazing is ave

the Army troops are being replac
by civilians under contract.
Hubbub and scarum of the gre

Northwest is settling down to a stead
drone. Bedlam and boom of the do-o
die construction is rapidly bee-ami
nothing but the .sptt and sputter
busy machines, the singing of moto
and the noiseless flow of Arctic 0

Supplying the life blood for thewhol
mechanization of the North, oil no

pours into the refinery at Whitehor
Yukon Territory. from the Nann
wells. Trucks roar over the Alas

Highway in all kinds of weather fro
the "end of steel" at Dawson ere
to the "beginning of steel" at Fai
banks. Overhead air transports soa

Alongside the roadways the voices
bhundreds of people are carried

strands of copper telephone wi�e.
these projects are integrated mt�ldwhole which bridges the gap of a WI

erness the size of the whole of Euro
which no longer cuts off the sou

from the north nor separates No
America from the continent 'of ASI

aminal
s Iound
ent, on 1
n the b
re on t
ost nur
found
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Y POULTRY are not getting the young chicks. All these common vari
relief frlllm lice they should from eties of lice lay large clusters of eggs
painting the perches as so many or nits at the base of the feathers.

f my hens roost outside the house. Sodium fluorlde kills these nits as well

OW that hot weather is here I am as the lice. Hens need to be louse free
inking of dipping the hens. Please if we expect good summer egg produc-

eJl me what proportions to use, and tion."
.

r-----------------------------------

e best product ' Among the layers at this time of

B -I. � 0OtIse for thispur- year there may be cases of sore feet.

U I
' \, 0Ur: wnosc," a reader This trouble is known as bumble foot.

-tes. It looks something like a boil, the foot
Dipping fowls becomes badly swollen and filled with

as several ad- pus or a cheesy matter. It is treated by
antages. It is opening with a sharp knife, squeezing
eccssary that all out the pus and removing the core' if

owls on the place possible. It may be painted with iodine

dipped so all and carbolated vaseline rubbed in well.
icc and nits will The treatment may need to be repeated
e killed, and daily for a few days. Sometimes one

here will be none treatment may be enough if the ab-
eft to start anew scess is in the right stage. Severe
rop. Sodium flu- cases may need to be bandaged. Cause
ride is commonly Mrs. FOrllsworth of this trouble may be due to perches
sed because it being too high off the floor so the fowls
'11 kill virtually all common varieties in flYing down bruise the feet. Or the
f lice ordinarily found on chickens. perches may "not be the right width
se warm water (tepid) and enough and cause bruises. About 2 inches wide
f it to make dipping easy. How much is the best width. The bruise becomes
epends on the size of equipment used. infected with a germ that causes the
laundry tub is convenient and 5 to 7 swelling and the pus. ,

allons of water is needed to start. It Two other troubles that may appear
'JI take about this amount for each during hot days are wryneck and lim-
00 hens. Dissolve 1 ounce ofaodlum .berneca. Limberneck is caused by a

uoride to each gallon of water used. poisoning and this in turn is caused
ore water' and powder may be added by the fowls - eating' decomposed' .ani
the same proportions as needed, if mals or spoiled grains, Diashesorvege
e flock is larger. tables, or drinking water from stag
Choose a: warm, still, sunshiny day nant pools.

o the hens will dry quiCkly. Grasp the Sometimes the hens may run to old
lngs with one hand and the shanks, straw stacks and pick up moldy .or
ith the other. Draw the hens thru spoiled grains and in such instances
e solution ru1fting the plumage so all , there may be quite a' number of cases."
irts of the body are saturated. Last A .Iaxattve of 1 pouIid epsom salts to.
f all dip the head, raising the spoxt: eaCh"100 fowls to tJ;le drinking water
eatherson the head and neck and rub-' for a,half day will help if: there are
ing under the throat so these .feath- , several slight caseaAdd a disinfectant
1'S are wet. Lift the fowl from the wa- in the drmking. _water, following the
r, holding her a few minutes to let salts tr.eatment. In severe cases of lim
I the surplus water drain from her berneck the fowl loses control of the
lumags, then turn lpose in a clean neck muscles and the head lies ex
iom of the henhouse or perhaps out- tended on the ground. In cases of wry-
ide if it is a hot day. neck' it,may be causedrby 'an iilJucy',or
Examining the fowls and finding nu- it also may be caused by some kind of

.

erous body lice, head lice and shaft poisoning in the fowl's system. In both
ce calls for thoro treatment. Look the cases look for the cause and remove it.
owls over carefully when 'making an Adult fowls also may be affected
amination. The common body louse with tumors. There are several types
found most frequently around the in fowls. Those commonly found on

ent, on the breast, under thewings and, the outside of the body usually are on
n the back. The shaft lice primarily the eye or the muscles of the breast.
re on the shaft of the feathers and Also, there is the skin type that may
ost numerous on the thighs, but may take the form of ulcerated growth that
found on different parts of the body is filled with fluid. These appear on'
the fowls are badly infested," Both different parts of the body. The mus
dy and shaft lice move rapidly and, cIe type of tumor is found internally,de so they sometimes are difficult to usually in the form of tumor-like
e. The head louse is found on the growths on the egg-laying organs and
ead, neck under the thz:oat and on the the intestines. 'These may be found in
rs. They are' especially fatal to fat, healthy looking hens. Tumors of

•• 1111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111111"111111111111111111111111111111111111111
these types are not contagious, there
are no cures known, nor have their
causes been determined. We only know
they do occur occasionally.

'

allsas FOII'tner [or July 15, 1944

Wateb the 'Poultry Pests
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

'��ry Edith Pryor, of Wils�n county,' wos
Cluected as one, of the 4 top-flight 4-H

a
b members in the state. She serves os

e� alternate due to the marriage and

Jelmlnation of,' Dorothy Henningsen, of

QI�ee" c,ounty. ,Miss P�Y9r as well as the

c
r Winners" Vadaline Strobel, Pawnee

RO��'y; Bill Turley" :�ord,county; and Leon,

te:d Ins, Gray c�nt.Y; qre eligible to at

e
the Americon Youth Foundation

e�::P at, S�elby, M�ch.� this summer, All
p� Bill, Turley will make the' trip. Bill
VIlli enter military servi;ce July 15.

Send in 2 Birds
Can you tell me what might catl.se

my 3-months-old Legrock pullets to
become listless, wndm'weight and die,
pel-ha,ps 1 01' {2 a week? The ones which
die have combs which have become
sh1'1mk and a rather bluish-pl,rple
color.-Ml's. F. C. H., Gove Co.

lt is impossible to make a diagnosis
from the brief account given in this
letter since many diseases are char
acterized by listlessness, underweight
and a dark Comb. This laboratory
maintains a free post-mortem service
on poultry sent in to us. Examination
here in the laboratory with our facil
ities usually makes adefinite diagnosis
possible wi�h our recommendatiens
for treatment. When sending in birds
for examination address them to this.
department and ship 2 or 3 birds show
ing typical symptoms of the condition
prevalent in your flock. In the mean
time I would suggest that you keep the
houses and ground as clean and dry as

possible.-John J. Porter, Department
Veterinary Medicine, Kansas State
College, Manhattan, Kan.

Why Hens "Dust"
Lice on poultry cost the poultry

raiser more than most any other one
thing, believes Dr. E. G. Kelly, Exten
sion entomologist of'Kansas State Col
lege, Manhiittan. "Most any time you
can go into a flock of chickens or other
poultry, and see indications of lice,"
he says. "If the weather is dry, you
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wi'll find the hens scratching the soil
to make a: dust; They keep kicking
around in the dust until they get some
of it into and on their feathers. Then
they shake themselves vigorously in
an effort to shake the lice, off while
they're dusty. At this time of the year,
another good indication of lice on hens
is dirty fluffs. Also, the hens with the
dirty fluff are pale in the face.
"Right now the lice on the young

chicks are too plentiful. When chicks
pick at each other, that is a good sign
they are lousy. ,

"Chicks hatched from an incubator
should not, and propably do not, have
lice, But just as soon as they are

placed in coops on the farm, they are

exposed, for the ground on which the
young chicks have to walk and scratch
has, as a rule, been covered many times
by hens on the farm."

"

TRENCH SILO. STOCK POND. TERRACES ft

DAMS AND ROADWAYS

Now, you can feed and water

more livestock-at lower cost
by making your own trench silo
and stock pond with a Killefer
Farm Scraper. Building and main

taining farm roads and terraces •••

filling gullies ••. levelin"g fields
you ,can handle every earth-moving
job on your farm with this many
purpose implement.
The Killefer Farm Scraper is trac-

tor-controlled to dump forward or

,backward, adjustable to cut and
spread thick or thin. A loading lever
forces the scraper to cut in hard
ground. See this heavy-duty scraper
at your John Deere dealer's. There' "-llm,

3 1/2 d 5 .. r.� "Ii >,
a - - an a - 'lo"" 'f
foot size (capacity

R !
'>70

10"1/2 and 15 cu. I. �
feet) to match your
tractor power.

These Scrapers are Scarce but
,See Your John Deere Dealer Now

DANNEN PULLET BOOSTER
'. Now is the time to prepare
your pullets for maximum egg
production and profits next fall,
winter, and spring, Give them
a boost with Dannen Pullet
Booster. Rich in vitamins, min
erals, and proteins, it's just
what pullets need to supple
ment your home grown feed to
get into a long period of profit
able egg production. It helps
promote healthy, steady
growth, and big, husky frames
capable of withstanding a long
laying season.

Dannen Pullet Booster also
helps your pullets through
these hot summer days and sul
try nights without set-backs.
So put that extra kick into the
ration you give your pullets.
Get a supply of Dannen Pullet
Booster from your friendly
Dannen dealer and keep it in
self-feeders before your pullets
all of the time. You'll find it
easy to feed and economical,
too.

DANNEN MILLS
Missouri
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TREAT SEED WHEAT
AND BARLEY WITH

NEW IMPROVED

C��U��T���
A few cents per acre can help
increase your wheat and barley
returns. New Improved CERE
SAN generally controls bunt of
wheat, barley stripe, covered
and black loose barley 'smuts,
seedling blights. Startyourcrop
right. Give it a better chance
for maximum yield of quality
grain. Order today.
Forfreegrainpamphlet,write:
DU PONT SEMISAN CO. (Inc.)
Wilmington 9.,Del_ar.

WILL HELP HIM
. FIG·HT AlAIN

Blood Pressure' Is Not "a Disease
." .... I. "',1 t I

By CHARLES H. LERR1GO, M. D.

NOT so long ago numerous Ietters

opened with the statement, "My
doctor says I have blood pres

sure." Of course! Every living person
has blood pressure. These inquirers
supposed it a disease, whereas it is a

normal condition. Nowadays the in

quiries are differ
ent. What does low
blood pressure do
to you? When is

high blood pressure
dangerous? What
is the difference be
tween diastolic and
systolic pressure?
What medicine is
effeCtive? What
diet? How about
hard work? What
is normal blood Dr. Lerrigo
pressure?
Perhaps it is dodging the question;

but there is no fixed norm. What isnor
mal for you may be high for me. Blood
pressure is so changeable, so vartable
from one minute to another that Ii
standard for all people under all condi
tions is impossible. Doctors speak of
systottc blood pressure-the high point
which comes with the heart's contrac

tion; and diastolic-the low point of
the heart's dllatation. When your doc
tor speaks of your blood pressure he

may say, "You are normal for a young
adult; your pressure is 120 over 80."
The high figure is the systolic pressure,
the low figure the diastolic. The blood
pressure instrument is not very large.
Most doctors have a habit of carrying
one in the familiar black handbag.
They call it a Sphygmomanometer, or
perhaps justManometer. It is'amatter
of 2 or 3 minutes to make the test and
a part of routine examination.
If he finds your blood pressure per

sistently low the doctor will speak of'
"hypotension";. if higher than average
"hypertension." But the M. D. of ex
perience does not put his trust in a sin
gle test. He knows that the slight ten-

.

sion of going thru the test may excite
you enough to disturb the balance; he
realizes that you must be calm and
without undue apprehension. He 'may
ask you to rest or to come back for
later tests.

.

It Is Catching
Do you consider pneumonia a '·catchlng., dis

ease? I have usllally heard that .It came from
exposure to severe weather.-F. G. M:

. .

Pneumonia often follows exposure
to severe weather, but it is certainly
one of the "catching" diseases. This
should be more generallyknown. Many, Make'. Bang's Tests
a watching mother lies down with' the
sick child who has pneumonia,. quite The Bang's testing laboratory of the
unconscious of the fact that she is Federal Bureau of Animal Industry
thereby greatly increasing the prob- has been moved from Kansas State

ability, that she; will' take the disease. College to an. office at Sixth and Topeka
It occurs in mild weather;··'too. Boulevard, Topeka.

Tlle
.

move was made, it. is said, be-

Measure Stitches cause of transportatton difficulties into
Manhattan. Now.. o:o,ly official testing

When hemming refres�ent_c19th· fo� the Burea:u, of Animal Industry is

and napkins or the lil�e with running', being conducted, but plans are being
stitches pf colored embroidery fipsIJ, I· made for extending testing- services
find a tape measure ¥l;Uspensable. to ·all accredited veterinarians.

.:Aftel'-b�ting the hemjn place, I hold r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;tJ.
the tape measure along u,.c top of .the . .

hem Iengthwise, and with a medium-
REPUBLICAN FOR

.polnt pencil do.t.:Q_fi! .tne �pac,es on the SUPREME· CO'URT
he���� ������ �e,n�th �f:.�e spaces. POSITION, NO.7.

Blood pressure that is high, "hyper
tension," 'is the most signtncant- de7
parture from.the normal; but "hypo
tension," low pressure, is of equal im
portance in its relation to variations
from health. Our special letter, "Hints
About Blood Pressure," will be sent to

any subscriber' who asks for it and
sends a self-addressed stamped reply
envelope. Send your request to Kansas
Farmer, 8th and Jackson S�s., .Topeka.
Also Try Razor
Ho,w can super6uous hair be kllled?--8. J.

When there are just a few scattered
hairs they can be removed by elec

trolysis. In the case or an abundant

growth, 'some of the advertised prepa
rations may be quite efflcient in re
moving such a growth, but as none 'o(
them really kill the hair they must be
used again and again. An economical

way is to buy a block of toilet pumice
from YOJ.lr druggist and.use that to

keep the growth down. For my part I
have never been able to see any objec
tion to the use of a safety razor. "

.

Ask Marketing Division
Farm Committee Also Urges Grass Experiments

ESTABLISHMENT of a marketing In proposing 2 experimental stations
division within the State Board of for extensive research and experiments
Agriculture and installation of 2 on Kansas native grass, committee

native grass utilization experiment' members brought 'out that �ansas has
stations were recommended July 6, in 18 or 19 million acres of s(lch grass,

Topeka, by the agricultural committee and that one third of the agriculturaJ
.of the State Chamber of. Commerce. income of the state 'is derrved from

The 2 proposals will be presented later grass and livestock produced on grass.
to the State Chamber as a whole and, The Kansas income from livestock is

if approved, then presented to the next about 50 million dollars more than all
session of the legislature for adoption. the state's mineral incomes combined.
The bill for a state marketing di- The committee would have one ex-

vision is designed to: : perimental pasture in the great blue-
Develop a �ystem of sales promo- stem area, and the other at Hays for

tion and adv;_ez:tising for Kansas agri- the short-grass area. Many"grass ex

cultural profl.!cts. ..' periments are needed, .said farm and

Improve
.

agricultural marketing college authorities, since grass will be

practices to "increase sales and bring even.mote important after the war in

to individual producers prices that re- soil conservation, farm.management,
fieet the quality of products. and in production of' cheaper meat to
Investigate and capitalize on any compete in a highly competitive

superiority of products due to advan- market.

tages of climate or other natural Experiments that might be con-

causes. dueted on such pasture stations' would
Take advantage of rapid develop- include: When to turn on grass in the

ments in refrigeration, transportation, spring. The effect on grass and cattle
packaging, dehydration and adver- of burning pasture.. Feeding cottonseed
ttslng. cake on grass, Utilizing CUlled l'>iue�
Improve standardization and grad- stem grass. The relation of grass to

ing of Kansas farm products. quaUty of meat.
Study markets, marketing methods "We have just scratched the surface

and consumers' preferences. of grass
'

possibilities in Karisas. and
Work with other public or private cannot aff,otd to overlook or neglect

agencies in educational campaigns itt this greatest af our natural re

merchandising products and in re-
.

sources," said 'Wayne RogIer, proml
search.

' nent Chase' county ranchman and
Make agreements with the U. S. De� chairman of the agricultural commit-

partment of Agriculture and other tee of the. State Chamber.
.

agencies, and authorize adoption .·of
rules, regulations, standards, and nee- Pawnee Wheat Good
essary and reasonable fees.
Service of the marketing division The 2 certified fields of Pawnee

would be on a strict voluntary basis; wheat in Jackson county turned out

available to anyone requesting its well, according to· the growers. This

service. It was pointed out at the To- is· the first. year Pawnee has been

peka meeting that '40 of the 48 states grown commercially. �
..

have some marketing legislation or A ;I.0-acre field raised by' Lou Blum
marketing divisions �t will give . berg: and Sons .made SO bushels an

them a definite advantage over K8JlB�.• acre 8J).d tested 62..It had a }).e!l.v.y rain
in the postwar markets.

. .

and Wind on it just before it �as coin-
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bined, . but stood up, well and never
shattered. .,

'

Ralph Eubanks had 6% acres that:
made 38

. bushels an acre. Both plots
were on average upland and planted
October 7, the first fiy-free date' for
the area. The Eubank field was plowe1
in August and the wheat sowed at the
rate of 50 pounds an acre, The Blum.'
berg field was native sod before being
plowed last June. '
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Kansas Lamb Won
. For .the first time in' the history of

the Midwest Vocational Agriculture
Fat Lamb Show, at Kansas City, a'

. K.ansas boy walked o� with the gl'and
. championship. . An 85.-pound South.
down lamb entered by 'John Doak,
representing the Olathe Ohapter; Won'
over 400 competing lambs, theh sold
at $1.50 a pound to Swift &. Co. E. L,
Raines is the vocational agrteultur,
instructor in the Olathe school.
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A Brown Swiss Record
Alpha Lena of Edge-Plain 9�721, a'

registered Brown SWiss cow in the
John W. Braden .herd near Hutchln
son, recently completed a Register of

Production record o( 15;�61.8 pounds
of milk, 606.29 pounds of butterfat in
365 days, as a senior 2-year-old on 3
times a day milking, according to Fred
S. Idtse, 'secretary of the Brown Swiss
Cattle Breeders' Association, .Beloit,
Wis. This cow is siredbyMarie's Royal
of Lee's Hill 40405, one .of the herd
sires in the Braden herd.
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HOWARD F. McCUE
�'ect cr' Younger Man wit" Excep·.

tiona' Qualificailon'
.

·0,1 .•

A Former Justice. 01 the
B.upreme Court l!ays-
"McCue is exeeptionally well
qualified by his legal training
and 18 years of experience to oc-

.

cup)' a posttlon on the Supreme
YOwt.".

.

McCue was born' In Kingman
county in 1902. Admitted to Bn!' .

In 1926. Attended southwestern
College and graduated Washburn
Law School. Married and has thcree ,
children. In recent. ye!lr.s, Mc ��
served as Clerk of the. U: S.. DIS
trlct Court under Federal JUd�l�
Richard. J. Hopkins,' McCue WI

give equal justl!)e to 11-11. and to ev

ery case, small 88 well, as large,
his conscientious study, andd cdontC'slderatlon. He Is not the can I a

of any special greup or interests.

Preserve America by
Preserving the. Courts
Nominate Howard F. McCue at

August 1 primary'.
(PollUcal Advertisement)
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Classified Advertising Department
rver

One Four
Words Issue Issues
18...••. ,1.80 $11.78
19 ..••.. 1.90 8.08
20 .••.•• 2.00 8.40
21. " ... 2.10 8.7:1
·22 •••••• 2.20 7.M
23 .•..•• 2.30 7.38
24 •••••• 2.40 7.88
211 2.110 8.00
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KANSAS FARMER
WORD BATE

One' Four
Words Is�u" Issues
10 .. , ., .$1'·.00 '3.20
II ...... 1.10 3.52
12 ..•• ,. 1.20 3.M
13 1.30 4,16
J4, 1.40 4.48
15 .•••• , 1.110 4.80
16 1.60,·5.12
17 1.70 5.44{ of

lure
t, a

'and
lith.
oak,
Won
sold
t L.
ture

DISPlAY BATE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inches Is.ue Issues Inches Issue Issues'
'h ,'.90 $16.80 2 $111.60 $ 67.20

1 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80
Uvestoek Ad. Not 80ld on Word Baal.
Write for special rsqulrements on i:>laplay

'Classified Ads.· :

• BABY (lHIOKS

WHITE LEGHORI
AAAStarted PulietsW-;:kt::'d
It pays to buy the best. Over

25$2'495popular· ·breeds. Bargaln prices. ' .

u" .

Send cash hi full. f,rompt service. . t::Catalog FREE. We brood thou- FO 8
',ands of Started Pullets weekly. Cockerels $2.1111.

BUSH HATCHERY, 560G, Clinto�p Mo.
BOOKING ORDERS NOW

for Rupf's Superior ChickS, Fall delivery. First
hatch off August 7. Write for Prices. Also a
few Pullets left. .

,RUPF'S·HAT9JIER.Y' Box K, OTTAWA, RAN,

Chick bargains - strong, heal�, vigorous,
. IIv�I��11:::WdRo�k';,� We':t8�h��'i.':idot8s�·b�cr,:�
lon'l Mlnorcas, 56.95; Pullets, $10.95. Austra
Whl es, ,WhIte, Buff, Brown Leghorns, lri!'!i��;�:red�11i1��o.I§��rusasc':,':,�:�els$'l�o. Left-
overs $2.911. Send money order. No catalog. Or
der direct. Duncan Hatchery, Springfield, Mla
-sourt.

1, a'
the
hin.
r of
mds
,t in
)03
:ered'

�T

Limited Time-White Le�hOrns, 4t45. Pullets,

Pu�l;t;'0$:zl.i3. �.:'ke:,kR��bd InJ��s����
dottes, $8.40. PUllets, 511.S0: '?ieavy Asaorted,
$6.95. Surplus Assorted, $3.95 . SPecial gradea
�1��;: ��g. ca��:,o! gI,ri'��eOyur ��r�e�:,�:,r.;
Hatchery, Springfield, Mlssourl.-"

.

Griffith Chicks bred 25 years. Make exll'a,profltable lar.ers. �ICk maturing broilers .: brimedl-

'��h�':!n�e77.95�r Ja%I:{!P�it�Bw.;;'1i'.e W!';I��'
Wrandotte:t Orpl�ons, LeftRoX $7.95. Free

�rls�lg,frI.G mth's atchery, ox 512·E, �ton,

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
writes, ItA few weeks ago I sent for YO\lr.spar

�ow trap plans, made one and it works ·fine."

s�irro�a'i.�s�7igAb���e, ,�g.�� ,Jl�s.f��s.
,

Bush's �loney��IDkloK AAA Chlcks-24' breeds;
••
thousands weeklY.i.�surplus broiler cockerela,

I, .95, 100 English vvnlte Leghorn Started Pul-

B'ts, 4 weeks, 529.95 up.' Send Money 'order,
.... ush Hatohery, . Clinton. Mo. '

'Booth's Chlck":'-Early, vigorous. Hatched to'
81"ve. Excellent layers. Loeadlng breeds. Sexed.

Fa���· .to�rf8��vM�t�'ii':· &"O�e Catalog. Bootb

P':

OftItlaJ aa well aa "on the farm" recorda under.
Shaverage farm conditlona !!rove' th!l.t Milking
�ortharn8 are beat ·.-all·around breed! 'Produce

'�llkmllk ·and have greatest salvage v'alue of all

ral8e Rfl\��! �'h�..&�\!���I"oern&ePi����e�0, read Milling Sborthorn ·Journal. Trial sub

'r��IPUon, alx'months 50cb' one )'ear $1.00. Mllk
Pa kShorthorn Society, ept. KF-II. 7 Dexter
.....:..:. Chicago, Illinola.
}loW! to Break and TraIn Horses-A book every.

hofa';:l'er and horaeman should haye. It Is free I· Ilor�e���l:l'p, �r::�: la�?r��as�p'H'm.'''3hl�.
· • DOGB-HUNTIN�TB.&PPINO .

�l.h Shepherd: Pupple•. Breedu tor 2:11 years.
�rt.IPped 'on approval. 10c tor plcturea and de-
-.!.:IOII. H. W. Chellt�u.t. Chanute, Kap, .

'.IhW�rd., C011lea. Heelera. Watch Dog•• II.'N.

,--"'::_lDerman, FJaliairan. �1I1n01a.

: PRoDUOB WANTBD
�D.:V tor yoUr e_ by retum maD: correct

'Eer'�\,and weight; the better' the cream the blg
SPrl e check; we want gQ<)d cream. ShIp to

· �VaUey Butter Co., Kanau City, Ko.

�P :r01ll' cream dine'. Premium prlc.. tor
·

elo 'OIDium grade. BaU.facUon guaranteed 011

Clt� 1d-::�pment. Rivel'llide Creamery, .x.n...

an
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• SEED

ALFALFA SEED $1980Hardy Recleaned =

���8�M·�wf.e�Ilbco���a, BJ��:as��:�
tum seed If not satisfied. Write for samples-
other prices. .

JACK BOWMAN, Box 615, Concordia, Kan.

For Sal_BalbO rye; purest seed In Kansas;
third �ce this seed was grown after Im

��:t. y Eo Dillard, Jo-Mar Farm, SaJlna,.
:.TumiE Seed-New crolJ for faU �Iantlng, 6IIc lb.��� ��:ek�f(:n�:. Houae, 004 N. Kansas

• ELEOTRIOAL.BQUIP�
DELCO LIGHT

LarJt.:��:;;enti1�tt�f!:__�'in:I'a-��els.
Modem Sho!!. �alr any Delco Equipment

,� Factory Dlstrlbuton .

Geoe.,.. Product., WIChita, Kansas

. Intematlonal E1eetrlc Fence tar superior, -more:
ae��e�u:ere�1r 'iN·�:ke���k!rec���s f!��e:t·
Dealers wanted. International ElectriC Fence
ce.; 910 Van Buren St., Chicago, '111.

Be""a'W:rfeW'�;e�a��n{�rb�Ue��: fe�",}��Fch��:�:
trlc Company, Davenport, Iowa.

• MAOHINERY AND PARTS

OIL FILTERS fe�clr��ocar��tli�r;:..� �!I ;;!I�
and recommended by leading Implement dealers
and garages; see dealer or write for filters. flt-

tln.r�m'8' i�� �lte&�I'NEBBASKA .

lV��n{��d��'; s��rni:.4�ft�!�rlJ':'i�a��}.'t���:
Central Tractor Wrecking Co., Dept. K-742,
Boone, Iowa..
All �Ietal 28x44. RwneJy Thre8her, ball bearing
cy'llnder, folding feeder, good condition. El-

mer Hubbard, R. 2, Minneapolis, Kan. .

• MAOHINERY WANTED
Wanted-WD·6 or MD. WlII trade D-2 Cat.
Ma.urlce Peterson, Snyder, Colo.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES .

Wa:.'�be�t�tI��%O�:�teW;,�� ��e��l�n�'·Jas'our!. Eq1ilpmel1{�and 'check book far cream
furnIshed. Also man to' help YOlILstart'a business'

forJourself. Write P.'p. BoX.4026; Kansas City,.
.7. 0.. ' "\ I •• "., •

• WANTED TO BUY .

Pop Com. Hay.es Seed House, 10M N. Kansas
Ave .•. Topeka, Kan.

• llDSOBLLANBOUS FOB SALE ' .'

Fish Bllilt-Over 20 recipes and sugf,esuons only

mig<;· 1¥1';"t�:.o�g��i:�Ra':..rece ved, Fllher-·

• AUOTION SOHOOLS
Learn Auctioneering. Free cat&iog. Write, Belich
Auction Seljool, AuaUn, Minn.

• FARMS-KANSAS

2�A:��uft����'�A.g�������:�!r:
��!�:f!��rB"o�'tl:i, l�n�'."W'..:i�urch, school,
Good Stoek Fa.rm'-200 acres 7 miles town, 70'

crl'��wbof�,b��Ig;�'a��"iti�.�I�: ����, s��
poria.. Kan. .' .'

• FABlIIs-mSOELLANEOUS,
Free Summer catalog, 'farm bargalns, 7 Midwest
statea. Many fully equlpped. Special service

to those who state requlrementa andSlimentfl:"";,a�nb\�,���o-:sency, KF-428Bldg.,

GOod Pork Producers the same boars in size of litters, gains
in weight and survival of the pigs to

Crossllne pigs, obtained by crossing 5 months old.

���ebred inbr.ed lines,. give promise of Crossline litters contained, 'on the

Inl�g highly efficient pork producers.. average, 1.8 more·pigs when they were
tio ests at the Iowa Experiment Sta- 5 months old. At birth the superiority

· celf'd60 litters of. crossline . pigs ex- W�S oIily 0.3 pig, but the advantage ine uncrol,ised purebreds, sired by creased with age owing to lletter sur-

vival of the crossline animals. Com
pared with uncrossed stock, the cross
line pigs weighed on the average 0.4
pounds more at birth, 4:8 pounds more
at weaning time, and 28.6 pounds more
when they were 5 months old.
'The Iowa crossline swine-breeding

research parallels the method used in
developing hybrid corn, which has SO

greatly increased the nation's corn

yieldll. Dr. Jay L. Lush, in charge of
the Iowa station's swine-breeding
studies, states: "We want to find out
whether the same principles will work
successfully with hogs." He adds that
"the results look promising but they
need to be verified and other crosses
tried."
Officials of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture regard the experiments as

offering a more substantial basis for
the breeding of improved swine than
show-ring standards. Breeders who at
tempt to get breeding stock closely re
lated to winners of blue ribbons from
year to year are less likely, the De
partment's specialists believe, to make
as much permanent progress as those
who develop strains of swine on the
basis of pork-production -performance.
After several productive lines are

established within a' breed, the cross

ing of such lines to produce crossline
pigs offers the advantages indicated by
the Iowa experiments. The studies in
swine breeding are conducted co-oper
atively thru the Regional Swine Breed
ing Laboratory by the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture and State experi
ment stations. Dr. W. A. Craft is di
rector of the laboratory.

Junior Show-Sale
Will Be Held

Thousands of progressive poultry
raisers and ·hatcheries use Avi-Tab
reqularl:Y. They.report benefits and
improvements. This is because, in
many flocks, there are some birds
which a tonic 'appetizer will benefit.

Perhaps you have some birds liklt
that in your flock right now. - If so,

'

try a ten:cIay treatment with Dr.
Salsbury's Avi-Tab. Watch' how
those birds respond.

.

Avi-Tab Is easily mixed in wet or
dry masb; birds eat it readily. See
your Dr. Salsbury dealer now; hatch
eries, drug, feed. other stores. Ask
for genuine Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Tab.

Di. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Charles City. Iowa

A Natioa-wide Poultl}' Service

.. 1�£ Ger,ufne'
GI" .

ASWINE show for Midwest farm
boy and girl exhibitors will be

_ held at the.Chicago Stock Yards
on Th'Qrsday, September.28.
.. It will be the fifth annual renewal of
this event, known as the Chicago
Junior Market Hog' Show and Sale,
which is .sponsored by the Union Stock
Yard and Transit.qompany, operators
of the Chicago Hvestock market, and
staged in co-operation with Midwest
4-H and VocationalAgrtcultural Club
leaders.
The show committee announces that

$332 will be offered in cash premiums,
and special prizes will be awarded by
purebred swine breeder associations.
Competition will be divided into 3

divisions, with 3 weight classes in
each. The divisions will be for individ
ual barrows or gflts, pens of 3 hogs,
and pens of five.

.

.Additional
.

cash prizes will be of
fered for the championship pens; and
a trophy will be presented to the ex
hibitor of the champion individual hog
by-the Philip W. Pillsbury Committee
on Agricultural Achievement.
The 3 weight classes in each of the

3' divisions will include a lightweight
class for entries weighing from 200 to
220 pounds, a mediumweight class for
those weighing 220 to 240 pounds, and

. Only the Perfection Milk-Master witha heavyweight class for hogs in the' exclusive automatic suction control240- to 260-pound weight range. gives you faster milking at its best!There will be no entry fees. The Udders tend to milk out evenly! Gentleonly cost to the exhibitor will be regu- action stimulates complete "let down".lar market charges for yardage, feed Milks clean in 2 Y2 to 3 Y2 minutes withand commission. .AIJ.y boy or girl who these resulta;
is a member of a 4-H or Vocational
Agricultural Club will be eligible to 1. Mor. milk 4. B.Her Sanitation
exhibit barrows or gtlts, subject to 2,'Savel TIM. 5. Machin. Stripping
the approval of local club leaders that 3. ImproVed UdderHealth 6. Conl.ll1ed COWl
the hogs were raised as part of a club S.. your ".rlecfloa ·JeoI.r_nI
project program.
... 'rhe judging will �.�one by p_acker
buyers on the Chicago market. The
first 3 prize'winners in each class will
be sold at auction, and tlle balance of
the entries will be sold in the presence
of their owners by the commission
agencies to which they are consigned.

To Fumigate for.Chicks
Effective fumigation .of incubators

and battery rooms may be hadwithout
the use of potassium permangate. This
methodmakes the use of calcium. hypo
chlorite bleaching powder, commonly
sold as "chloride ,of lime." �or effec
tive fumigation, use 1.3 pol1I1ds of cal
cium hypochlorite and 1.7 pints of
formalin for each 1,000 cubic feet to
be fumigated.- L. F. Payne, K. S. C.

Soda Cleans the Pot
Fill coffee pc;>t half full of cold water,

add 1 teaspoon of soda and bring to'a
boil for few minutes; "Then the -pot
should be washed in clean water.
Mrs. G. A. Robinson.

NI.W, FASTER
MILKI.NG

• FILMS AND PRINTS:'
• LEGHORNS Absolute Satisfaction Gum'anUM!d. Roll devel-·

:25�-.e.oA,r�r;::..tLe�� �J1e\�P\lf.�fBt?n�, ����6JJ�����a�t e=t.l�eB:�:ftff�F��lo��:
·!.eAxed '8.25. Cockerels $3.00. Four-weeks-old �gement Free with 100 reprints. Dick's Photo,
C
AA" Pullets $25.50. 95% Sex Guaranteed. Loufsvttle, Ky.

·

.oaJ��og. Marti Leghorn Farm, Windsor, MIS-
.. -Bo-lls-D-e-'':'''e-lO-ped;'_---Tw--o-b-e-a-U-tl-f-ul-D-o-u-b-le-W-e-I-g-ht .

�-----�-----------. Dicky�e�sJ��a�rI�t��"fg��a��Ur: pf;lo�';,e�e�rc��• LIVESTOOK ITEMS
.

La. Crosse, Wis. .

.

· STRIBLINGS' "PINK' EYE" POWDER Bolla Developed-Two de(!kledge �rlnts each
I. an original' product Which possesses maJ\Y of nef.atlve 25C. Deckledge reprints 2c. Summen
��� characteristics of a real specific. MDre than ..,St_U_d_o_,_U.,..n_lo_n...,.v_Il_le_',..M_o,..'.,-,-,...- -------,-",,",000 bottles sold In less than two yean.· Boll develoPed and_printed 25c. 25 reprints 500.'l'�ou,ands of cattlemen have used It-and re- Skrudlana, 6H4-R Dlversey, Chicago.��r�r��. y�::r::..':,�: tga��� \�e Jo<>gr d.l'.:'a�e� l�'!r
.�PIY, send $1.00 lor 5(fram &o.ttle, postpald-.
�oh�g�.�os��lil�io i.0 Jon,ca:l�:, BotaD, T��

PER·FECTION
MANUFACTURING CORPORAnON

2137 Easl Hennepin, Minneapolis, Minnesola

One Best Home Way To

BUILDUP
REDllOOD,
To Get More Strencth
If You Lack Blood Iron I

You girls who suil'er from Simple anemia
or Who lose so much during monthly
p,erlodB that you are pale. teel tired, weak,

. 'dragged out' '-due to low blood-Iron
try Lydia Pinkham's TABLETS at oncel
Pinkham's Tablets are one of the greatest blood.lron tonics you Can buy to helpbuild up red blood to give more strengthand energy-In such cases.
Just try them for 30 days-then see It

you, too, don't remarkably be'n�l1t. Followlabel directions. Well. worth. tt"!!(ngl

Lydia Pinkham's TA8&I'rS



AwAR product development, as

deadly to the insect world as the
B-29 is to Japan, is being used to

day by our armed forces but will. be DDT Being Test�dturned loose on the enemies of agri-
culture soon after the fighting stops. DDT,

.

publicized as a louse powder
The product is DDT and is said to rank and fly spray, is not a universal in
in importance with plasma and Peni- secticide effective for all agricultural
cillin as one of the 3 great scientific purposes, the U. S. Department of
discoveries of our time. Agriculture warns farmers.
Compositions of DDT in emulsion "We receive many requests for sup-

form have been used to impregnate plies of DDT, and for information
clothing and will kill the typhus-bear- about it, particularly from insecticide
ing louse that dares to touch it for the dealers; farmers, and Victory garden
next 30 days, despite several normal ers," Dr. P. N. Annand, Chief of the Bu
launderings. reau of Entomology and Plant Quar-
Walls and ceilings covered with a antine, said. "DDT is not now avail

Gesarol (DDT composition) spray re- able for civilian use. While it appears
mains deadly to flies for 3 months. to be' very promising for future con

Think what that will mean to dairy trol of many insect pests, many of the
and beef cattle owners. experiments to test its effects on in-
The product has preventive. possi- sects, plants, and higher animals are

bilities against diseases transmitted still in preliminary stages. Later tests
by flies to human beings, such as may change the entire picture mate
diarrhea and dysentery. riaUy. Our entomologists have not had
Neocid, another DDT derivative, large enough supplies available to

eradicates fleas and gives preventive make large-scale tests. Consequently,
protection for long periods. It is er- we are not in position at this time to
fective against moths, roaches, bed- recommend general use of DDT as an

bugs and silverfish. Beds sprayed just insecticide for agricultural purposes."
once with a DDT composition continue Tests for agricultural uses of DDT
to be 100 per cent effective against are being conducted in a number of
bedbugs even after 300 days. It also is laboratories by the Bureau of Ento
deadly to termites, the ants that work mology and Plant Quarantine with the
in darkness to wreck farm buildings. small amounts of DDT now available
It has been indicated by field tests for experimental purposes. Prellml

that DDT compositions, Gesarol spraya nary tests to date tend to show that
and dusts, are successful against such DDT is one of the most effective in
garden pests as the Japanese beetle,

.

secticides known against such harm
thrips; tomato fruit worm, plant lice, ful insects as the gypsy moth, which
and 3 important cabbage worms. In at- defoliates and kills trees in large areas

tacking the Oriental fruit moth, peach in New England, against the codling
damage has been reduced from 60 to moth, the Chief orchard pest, and many
90 per cent. Gesarol dust controls the others reported widely in the popular
white apple leafhopper, gives excellent press and magazines.
promlseagalnst-bhe apple maggot, has The Department' of Agriculture en
shown good results against the cod- tomologists say, however, that before
ling moth. DDT can be recommended to farmers

.
. for use against such insects, many

Pr,otection for Potatoes more tests must be conducted along
the following lines:

Will Use Plywood
Farm and other buildings builtwith

out any solid wood studs, joists or raft
ers will be possible after the war, it
is claimed, by utilizing factory-fabri
cated plywood-plastic-metal panels
which retain the outstanding proper
ties of each.
Farm structures for which the new

panel and technique may be used i�-
Educational, enjoyable and profitable. Bring elude farm houses, grain bins, barns,

the family and take your vacation here. milkhouses, brooders and feeders, hog
and chicken houses. All would be proof
against rodents, insects and termites.

A. P. A. Poultry Show. Full Line of Livestock Classifications. Compared with conventional con-

Two nights of Horse Show. Nationally lmown judges. struction a house built of the plywood
plastrc-metal would have 50 per cent

Catalogs now teady. less dead load. There would be a gr�at
saving of time and labor due to the

HOMER ALKIRE. Sec�efary. BELLE.YI�L'Eji :KANSAS:
'

..fact that th� one prefabricated. �ate-·
• '. ,

'
,. ...J'. . .

• rial takes, the place o� framing, sheath-·
.. .... ... , iDg and. exterior siding and roofing. .
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SHEEP New Weapon
I,D Bug Battle

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
AUCTION

911 1I1Ue. t.;a"t of KaI101l. CII,)' at

BOONVILLE, 1\[0., AUGUST 4

logoll�1.1�.'r.m8n��I'Q'ln lIalllpshlre.

50 YEARLING and EWE LAMBS

st�3!�hlfl���t ���frc �tre���S 5f.!e�Sb���o�
and grandsons of 104201 and 104963. Send
in your bids. We guurnntee sate shipment
OIl approval to all)' slate.

W. �':.r �!;!'tf. ����l!:�)r:"�::,.�tP�IO.
COOPER COUNTY, MISSOURI,

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP ASSN.
Auctloneer--Bert. Powell, Topeka, Kan.

Gesarol dust completely protects
against the Colorado potato beetle and
takes care of the potato leafhopper, the
tarnished plant bug and aphids. Insects
attacking peas, celery and other crops
also have been controlled.
Some of the most spectacular re

sults obtained are control of the corn

earworm and good results· have been
obtained against the European corn

borer.
To insects Gesarol is both a stomach

and contact poison, a unique charac
teristic that makes it fatal to a large
variety of insect pests. Ability to re

tain its killing strength over long pe
riods gives it an advantage. For in
stance, the product will not destroy in
sect eggs, but its e:ffect lasts 90 long
the young insects are killed as they
emerge, literally paralyzing them as

they come in contact with it.
The value to agriculture of such an

insecticide can be realized when it is
known that crop insects' destruction
costs the industry 2 billion dollars a

year, or undoes the work of a million
men.

The toxicity of Gesarol and Neocid
preparations to men and animals still
is under investigation by Goyernment
agencies and considerable research is

necessary to determine all the possible
uses of these products.
Meanwhile, it is not claimed they

are cure-aIls. They cannot be said to

replace in every way anyone of the

GREYSTONE FARM
HAMPSHIRE SHEEP SALE
20 RAMS - 120 EWES

Fayette, Mo., Saturday, Aug,S
(Fayette I. 110 miles east of Kansas City)

da����r!n�11Iynt:'���1�\ �amel��s. ar�
ewes are double granddaughters of lnterna-
H�a��l t�!\�\�m�\��d' 1;lt����t��a�ri S���'p��;�
bJJ.�J'n;t��m���de�119 ���r,fn��t�rIiiil��
J!n rams sell.

tI:::- �:r.I��t �a�i':.�::-:·or��s b���Ii?!
the owners,

Mr. and Mr.. Edwin Cox, Fay_"_, Mo.
Auctlo...,..r-Rert Powrll, Topeka, Kan.

SHROPS-HIRES
We offer some outstandlng yearling rams and

ewes sired by Chappell 691 and Shultz 388. Stud
rams and farmer rams. Write or come and see

W_e'fi. CHAPPELL & SON, Or_. Casu", 1110.

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS
40 registered yearling Shropshire rams. Most

��7��I��c�� tr:'o�a»Klot� rm: IJ.:I�· ��
choice ewes.

H. L. FICKEN, BISON, KAN.

Spohn OHers Shropshire Rams
We have for sate another great bunch of regis-

tered �rv.s��bii�II�6p�oR, NEBR.

Dairy CATTLE

GOVERNOR ZANTHRA OF OZ
.

454235
rich In the blood ot Gribble Farms' Eagle. "Very
Good·' Superior stre, and Observer's King
Onyx, Gold and Sliver Medal sire-the two Jer
sey monarchs that wrote eloquent Kansas hIs
tory at Rotherwood., are now at the farm
home of NILES C. El'o"'DSLEY, ALTON, K.�N.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE

Holstein Cattle for Sale
10 head of HolsteIn cows, helte .... and calves

for sale. ,

STONEHAVEN FAR�I, R. 1, 1Illlnhattao, Kan.

OHering Registered Guernseys
FIve first-class, registered 2-year-olds. One

registered male calf ready for fall service.
Lyn-Lee Guernsey Farm, HIllsboro, Kan.

Choice Dairy Heifer Calves
$18. TRUCK LOTS. OLDER HEIFERS.

SIlAWl'o"EE DAlBY CATTLE CO., Dallas, TeE.

North Central Kansas Free Fair
The 1944 Vicfory Fair. BELLEYILLE. KAN.

August 28-29-30-31-
September 1

presently employed insecticides, nor

are .·prese�t DDT compositions e:ffec
tive

.

against all insects, as is evident
by poor results so far against theMexi-·
can bean beetle, the red spider, the
cotton boll weevil, and only fair re

sults on some others.

(1) To learn whether DDT Injures plants.
For some plants, DDT already has been
found harmful, tho not for most.
(2) To learn whether DDT as used

against Insects Is dangerous to livestock,
wild animals, birds, beneficial Insects like
the honeybee, and fish. Many useful Insects
die after coming In contact with DDT.
(3) To learn whether DDT when eaten on

vegetables or fruit, In small quanttttes, will
accumulate In man. to the point of even
tual serious poisoning. DDT crystals per
sist on sprayed walls, limbs of trees and
other surfaces for a long time; flies die on

walls sprayed with DDT for 3 months after
spraying.
(4) To learn what mixtures, spreaders,

stickers, and diluent agents are best for
DDT, or what combination with other In
secticides Is even more toxic; and to learn
what fonnulas can be presented' for the
most ettectlve combinations using DDT
against various pests on dltterent crops.
(5) To learn what quantity of the de

sired mixture or emulsion Is required to

ettectually control various pests at the low
est cost, and to control such pests under
dltterent conditions.
(6) To learn how DDT is best applied

and best prepared for dltterent types of
application. such as with airplanes. ground
spray machines, In aerosol smokes, In

sprays In the home, In dust fonn, and in
other special applications.
(7) To learn whether production of each

of the combinations Is practicable for sale
at a reasonable price in relation to other In
secticides which are fairly satisfactory.
(8) To detennlne the relative efficiency of

DDT compared with other Insecticides for
each Insect.

. Results of such tests to determine
the true value of DDT for the control
of certain insects will be made known
from time to time.

.
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Beef CATTLE

COMPLETE DISPERSION
.

- - - --.,.
.

HEREFORD HERD
100 head Prince Doinlno H"-reford�. Bulls

��lW;, �y���rsb-ca�:s.�::�� c:,rh�pfo':,unbgueli
1941 Kansas l-rereford Assoclatlon sale: Hn v,
sold my fann and will make r<:ltsQnnbl.
prices f9r Immediate sale.

. :
�IORRlS· .ROBERTS, HOISINGTON, KA.'i.

K�
dcnc,
In J'
hend
a t $f
nnotl

POLLED HEREFORD'Private Sale
FAltlre herd ur firl)" eholoe Herefords, Ad"anrf)

p�:::�n� ���rlO��rl:�rle�I�Jl�gsh:;���t l�.�I.4.0b�:.\I�;
cohoes at 81d�: 8 yearling polleq heifers.-ull rCltb.
tered, Also some young stuff. purebred but not re,�i3·
tored. All ll8.sture·ralsed. Iree from diseuse, 'CI'im.l.
to sell. ..... irst ColUO. Hut served,

.. .

J. 111. PARKS
1805 WaJ'lle 'Topeka Phone 2-47G2

�
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Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Ofters 20 bulls, 10 to 24 months old, many herd

�n.&���r,e�lIa��e ��ifert'l:�:';dr��n'l."t��ntl
choice h.lfers. 10 to 14 months oF.s, slmil&!
breeding. Leon A. Waite &: Sons, Wlnfteld. K&IU

Registered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR' SALE '

�a���I�:.n�I��ff��::·�iW!. ,\�g�afJl'!!· a��g,�
Bulla up to two years old. One or a car load.
Choicely bred of Darl Marshall and.Plizelll."
breetn"E. LAFLIN, Crab Orebard. Nebr.

Banburys' Hornless Shorth�rns
�� ��y: t&t�·aned bulls ��'iIU�y�� l�bN�
Plevna (Reno County), Kansas' Telephone 2801

Polled Shorthorn Bulls & Female.
Ofterl'nlf bulls of serviceable age, al.o bull catv••

�g�:�al' ��pc&'j: :e';.�.h:J!�;. :t.������:..�

Th
Arne]
tered
date
than
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bree<
.of q
now
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bogDual-Purpose CATTLE

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Privafe 'Sale

heka.:Jl ��r81!,fedakRk'I�at'k�.!&� c�n�
consisting of 9 cows. 11 'f.elfers, and 6 bull
calves. All of good 'quallty and .excenent
bloodlines. '"

LlNCO��EL, B. t, 1I1CPhe�a, KaA. I
'I L!,lnu
-

MAYIEW FARMS
MILKING SHORTHORNS
Oftelincl 2 serviceable' at\e bulls sired by .

�r:i'afeu o'f"�nra:•.�e r::: ��Fc'! ��:;'�
from top COW8. Several younger ,bulls aired b
Hollandale Kingly. For plice. write or vi�)t• .;
C. L., ALPERS, HUDSON (S�trord Co.), ""'..

Reg. Red Milking Shorthorns.
Il-month-old bull, large enough for sen'l"

from an l,800-JlOIln(l_ dam. $150.00.
NA. P. SHlNEMAN, FRANKFORT, KA. ,

5ch,
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R.n"
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" Qu
Locke's Reg. Red Polls
Herd established 30 years. 100 head

in herd. Frankllu and Red Boy In
service. Bulls and bred and open
heifers. Visit our herd.
G. W. LOCKE. EL DO�ADO, KAN.
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AUCTIONEERS*

Buyers Pay fhe
AuctiClneer

If he Is capable, und..... t&01·
��s•. a¥l'i�en�:e a::.d �%��t�r�
Increased profit to the .eller,

RAROLD roNN
Baven (Reno Co.),KBIL

FA
·to
fatte
Gual
lorr
-

�
p,

BERT POWELL Bi

�
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE IlJIo11181 Piau Avenu" . TOpeka_:_.-
Frank C. Mills. Aucfioneer.
Available for Registered Livestock, Real �:

tate and Farm auctlon•. ExperIenced an����fied. ALDEN (RIc" County), ...:.....:--

Kenneth Yeon. Aucfioneee'
LIVESTOCK-LAND-FARM SALES.
Desire Auctioneer'. .rob with Sal" Bar.

BOX 181, LINCOLN, I, NEBR:....,....---'

Lefty Lawson. Aucfioneel�
Purebred livestock, real estate and falrtnd sa

Reference., tbose for whom I bave so .

.rUNCTION CITY, KANSAS _____

-

R
Ci

sPI'il
I'"
-

August 5
Will BeOur N'ext Issue

, toci'
Ads for the Classified and Lives

bYSection must be in our hands

'Saturday,",�uly '29
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IN THE FIELD

Bulls.
tunger
n bUll
'Havl'
lnahla

!lAx.
Kansas buyel'S as u8Ual were much In evi

dence a.t the D. A. RIDER sale held a.t Bethel
In June. E. K. Carey. of McPl).el'llon. took 16
head. topping the bulls at $300. and the females
at $500 and ${OO. Carl Hoezel. of Gardner, was
another hea.vy buyer of tops. -

F-AJIL AN» EVERETl' FIESER, Spotted Po
land China. breeders located a.t Norwlcll In
Kingman county, report a fine crop of spring
pigs sired by top boars of the breed. They have
bred a good lot of gUts and sows for fall far
mw, crop condilions are promising and wheat
yields good.

AI.LEN KETrLER, Paola, Is a neW Duroc
breeder. He has a fine lot at spring pigs sired
.by several dllferent sires. In buying breeding
stock for fOW1datlon, Mr. Kettler has bought
.anlmals that carry the largest percentage ot
breeding that has been In line wtth the beat
.elling sires an� dams ot the breed. Mr. Kettler
In"i tes Inspection of his good berd.

IIENHY I. HAAG, Holton, announ�es a dis
persal sate of registered MUklng Shorthorns to be
held November S. The berd Is composed at only
about 25 bead and Mr. Haag would be glad to
have some breeder In the territory consign 15 or
20 head ot good cattle. Anyone ha.vlng ca.tUe tor
sale should write Mr. Haag.

The a.nnouncement that W. R. HUSTON, ot
Americus, wtll disperse hIs grea.t herd of regis
tered Durocs September 30, calls to mind the
date of Mr. Huston's first Duroc purchase. more
than 4() years a.go a.t the 1. O. Hunt publlo sale,
beld at MarYsville. That long ago. the Duroe
breed ha.d not a.ttalned Its present high standard
of quality, and wa.s not at all popular a.s It
now iI. It 18 because of the elforts. energy and
close attention to the matter of type Improve
ment OD tile part of men like Mr. Huston that
bas given the Com Belt the present quick
maturing, feed-sa.v1ng Duroc. Many purebred
bog breeders ha.ve ma.de the breeding business
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O'Bryan
Ranch

Hampshires
Hlattvllle, Kan.
(Real Paeker type.)

I Late farrowed fall boai'll. AIIO weaned pigs.
Boar and ZJllt8 Dot relatro, ,100; reglslered.
Immuned. Plg8, either 8e"" '3li _.

---

aftle
er, A Ie'

:, KAN.

YOUNG SOWS AND FALL GILTS
bn�I�;�ld. f���e�!�mt'ye�. 8BgOI��t�l�r b��:�'i��un��elt
�1��c��� 8eU�\��1�ejr�d:tr:����I!ili!�e �1�� �;�{e;:.
Quigley Hampshire Fa.rm, St. Jllarys, Kan.

. Timmons' Registered Hampshires
ChOice sows bred to farrow this fall. Also

�.;;:,�glg!�ct1g::bl�v\�uned. Good quality a.nd

Us South Ann!si�' TllIIlIIONS Wichita, Kan.

MARCH-FARROWED DUROC PIGS
blDil���,�t���'g d.61����e�:o�d gl �r��:��{oe:tlnc�·).sIB��
�onc (1942 Kansas and Oklahoma grand champion) and

ti
0 $1iOO Bar Y' .Klng. PrIced to sell whlle young. Pairs

nrAt'I:\tl!d. Immuncd. No culls offered.
LLEN KETTLER, R. 4, PAOLA, KAN.

--

*'
--

.

OV¥o� DUROe :�Bi&hlV�ILTS
�\red to "Perfect Orion," our grea.test·berd boar
·er. Others bred to outstanding sires. Extra

.�oo� boars tor 8ale\: all a.ges. Rea.l ea':l,-feedlngd.ono apl�fg:�I. t��. R'."�'!.�'ion�gAs�:icu:,hlf'�.

.L

FANCY DURGC BRED GILTS
Low·set. wtde-backed, dark-red. quick

�attenlng kind. Registered. double Immuned.
I uaranteed to plea.se or money refunded. Write
or prices. CLARENCE JlIILLER, AUlA, KAN.

Billman's Spotted Polands
45 bred sows and gilts. 115
spring pigs. Sired by or bred to

���\�'ii' a*..s����r !�� ('iJ{N;'�
homa. S.tate Falrs 1943). Pairs
not ·related.

_ (JAJIL BILUIAN, Holton, Han •.

�POTTED POLANDS FOR SALE
rl,u��L gilts and solect.ed spring plgll. The blood or

1lIl.lIlt.:·lullonE's Model and other _nroven sires. DOllble im

--.:.:_ art and Everett Fieser, Norwich. Han.

�egnier's Reg. Hereford Hogs
'Pri��s p�red for fall litters. Also choice lot of
I'I\UL !!Ks. Best of quality and markings.
----....::.....REGNIER, R; S, FAIRBURY, NEBR.
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Livestock- Advertising Rates
� go!umn Inch ..•...••.. $2. 50 per Issue
E'er 8 �run Inch.......... 3.50 per Issue

a umn Incb ....•..•. 7.00 per Issue

aC�te�.lrd Column Incb Is the smallest ad

6r�a�snasd tFhla.rmer Is now published on the
and rd Sa.turda.ys of -each month.

previ�'��'!,�k�a.ve copy by Frlda.y of the

1ia1ll�11� 10��0�To��"',

55ue
.vestoci'
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secondary to their other farm activities. With
Mr. Husum It ha.s always been hi. main bus1-
ness, He has bred and sold thousands ot bogs
during the years to farmers and breeders In
practically every state In the UnJon. He has
studied type and line. oC breedIng and a.dhered
to. but Improved the Ima.ge held constantly In
mind. To do thIs It has sometimes been. neces
sa.ry to travel ma.ny hundreds of mnes In search
ot herd boars sutted to nick with breedIng ani
mals on the tarm,

Some years ago 'when tarm crops were un

certain. and. wheat sold low and Interest rates
were high. HENRY TOPLIFF, a. Jewell county
rarmer, cast about for some source of Income
that would Insure larger and more certain rev
enue. He decided on registered HolsteIn cattle.
Slartlng In a. small way, he relied on natural
Increa.se tor a larger herd and the lise at strictly
top Sires for Increase In production a.nd Holstein
type. Those who ha.ve visited his herd located
a. hal! mile from the little town at Lovewell.
know the pos.lbllltles at a program such as

Mr. Toplllf ha.s a.dhered to. Cows In the herd
produce a.s high as 678.5 pounds at butter·tat
In a. single year. A SOlll of the noted bull. Fred
mar Sir Fobes Triune. heads the herd. Mr. Top
lIlf gets hi. mall a.t Formoso.

GEORGE WREATH AND SON, proprietors ot
the Wreath Duroc Farm. at Manlrattan. a.nd
their neighbor, HARRY GIVENS, ha.ve joIned
forces for a sale to be held on Wrea.th Fa.l'Dl
August 24. Both ot the above herd. a.re well
known to Ka.nsas Farmer readers, The Wreath
herd Is one of the oldest herds In the entire
state. George Wrea.tb. sr., sta.rted with Durocs
wheq a. boy still In school: later. he had charge
of the Ka.nsas State swine herd. Since Iocattng'
on the farm where he now resides he has (le
voted mucb time and attention to breed Im
provement, and George. Jr.. gr_ In the falth.
showing a.t leading fairs and coming to be recog
nized as a good judge. Harry Givens has' bred
Durocs for 30 years. A couple of years a.go he
made a. dispersal but brought back some of his
rormer breeding stock and has continued ever
sInce. As always. these reliable producers wtll
present worthwhile olferlngs.

Public Sales of Livestock
AbenI_ Angus Cattle

Octo� ���:. ����ec�ar!.n.fti'�..g��:i'. ��
Eo 18th Street. Kansas City. Mo.

A)'I'8h1re Cattle
October 4-H. M. Bauer, Broughton, Kan.

Hereford (Jattle

tt\:�t:� ��iIe�' �:�gU£ta.�\�o:,' �':;uncll
Grove. Kan.

November 2o--Elmer L. Johnson. Smolan. Kan.
Holstein Cattle

October 3-Melerkord Farm Dispersal. Linn.
Ka.n.

Octobu 17-Hol.teln-FI1esa.n Assocla.tlon of
Kansas, Abilene, Kan. Secretary-Grover
Meyer, Buehor, Kan.

October 24_Central Ka.nsas Holstein Breeders.
Hillsboro. Kan. W. H. Matt, Mgr., Hering
ton, Kan.

lersey\Cattle
October 2o-;rersey Breeders' State Sale. Hutch

mson, Kan.

JlUlklng Shorthorn Cattle
October 2-Nebraska. MilkIng 9horthom Breed-

����.s�:bi..al���Z'a;:;'�br. Arthur Sell. MU-
November 8-Henry 1. Haag, Holton, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle

�':ft�b��e[���r'1f. BD'1'��:r:n.r�fh::�.e.Jg�:
Octo��:e31�nNorth Central Kansas Shorthorn

Breeders, Beloit. Kan. Edwin Hedstrom,
Secretary. Riley, Kan.

Duroe Hogs
August 24-Wrea.th Farm and Harry GIvens,

Manhattan. Sale at Wreath Farm. Man
hattan, Kan.

September 3O--W. R. Huston Dispersal Sale.
Americus, Kan.

October 7--Clarence Miller. Alma. Kan.

Hampshire Hog.
August 21-Q'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle. Kan.

Poland (Jhlna Hogs
October 21-C. R. Rowe. Bcranton, Ka.n.

Hampshire Sheep
August 4--Cooper County MIssouri Hampshire

�g�e"i::lon:B!�m'!ll"M�o. w. L. Barrett.

August liC-l?'dwtn Cox Fayette. Mo.
August 17-M1ssourl Ha.mpshlre Breeders' Asso

clatlon, Mexico, Mo. J. R. Poague. Secre
tary, Lincoln, Mo.
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Please remember' that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed _ $16.50
Hogs _ _ 13.60
Lambs _ 14.00
Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs .. _ . . .23%
Eggs. Standards.... .34')"
Butterfat. No.1. .46
Wheat. No.2 Hard.. 1.68%
Corn •. No.2 Yellow ..

Outs. No.2 White .. '.

Barley. No. 2 .

Alfalfa. No. 1. _

Prairie, No. 1. _ ..

1I10nth Yea.r
Ago Ago

$16.50 $16.10
13.55 13.85
15.75 15.00
.22 .23
.32% .36
.46 . .45
1.60* 1.46

1.03*
.71*
1.11%

22.00
13.00

.84
1.16
22.50
18.00

.82%
1.16%
20.00
18.00

Plan Fat Show
The third annual Chicago Market

Fat Stock and Carlot .Competition has
been announced for December 2 to 7
at the Chicago Stock Yarde. This
event will be in place of the regular
International Live Stock Exposition.
Competition will include all of the

fat stock classes in both individual
and carlot contests. Farm boys and
girls will exhibit steers, lambs and
hogs in the.Junior Live StocK Feeding.

.' €ontest. . .. , .' r!
Tll-e 'onIY-change' over''last-yeat-'il5 .• ,.

reduction in the upper weight limit
on hogs, which will be for barrows
weighing from 270 to 300 pounds.
Light- and mediumweight classes will
remain at from 200 to 250 pounds and
from 230 to 270 pounds.
Entries for the showwill be accepted

up to November' 1, except for carload
lots of fat and feeder cattle, sheep and
swine, which will be taken up to No
vember 25.

Flies Not to Blame
Lack of feed, rather than heat and

fiies, deserves most of the blame for
the usual 30 or 40 per cent drop inmilk
production which occurs every year
between May and October, it was die
covered in experiments conducted at
the South Dakota State Experiment
Station.
Cows were confined in screen stalls

and swarms of fiies turned in with
them. Stable fiies caused a milk drop
of only 9.5 per cent; horn. fiies, 1.4 per
cent; and houseflies, 3.4 per cent.
When grass becomes mature, woody

and unpalatable, it is impossible for
a cow to eat enough for good produc
tion. Temporary pastures, a feed rack
of hay in the. pasture, or extra grain
feed for heavy producers on pasture
are recommended.

Safety Don'ts
The hundreds of inexperienced trac

tor and other power-machine opera
tors working in Kansas this year may
endanger their lives and thoseof others
unless farmers take the ·precaution of
warning them of the 10 most impor
tant ·safeguards. The 10 rules are:
Be sure tractor Is out of gear when

cranking. Engage clutch gently, start
slowly rather than in jerks. Bring ma
chines to full stop before cleaning, oil
ing, or adjusting. Keep gloves and loose
clothing away from belts and other
moving parts. Use low gear for brakes
when going down steep hills. Don't
mount 01' dismount a tractor that is in
motion. Reduce tractor speed when
turning or applying brakes. On hill
sides and rough ground, watch care

fully for holes or ditches' that may
cause an upset. Do not refuel tractor
when motor is running or when engine
is very hot. Keep power take-off
shields in place, and keep out of space
between tractor and drawn implement,

Lose Many Calves
A lO-year survey shows a 23 per

cent loss in the annual calf crop, with
12 per cent born dead or dying, and
another 11 per cent surviving for only
a short time.
Producers can cut down on this loss,

says the American Foundation forAni
mal Health, by seeing that the herd is
free of Bang's disease, feeding cows

good balanced rations before calving,
being sure that calf receives some of
the first milk after it is born, keeping
newly born calves in clean, draft-free
quarters and watching the diet care
fully to avoid nutritional troubles,

Fed No Grain
Keeping a breeding herd of pure

bred and grade Angus cattle in per
fect condition for 2 years without any
grain has been the experience of Har
old Oxandale, Jackson county farmer.
Mr. Oxandale broadcast lespedeza

a�d brome grass on a 27-acre field and
has been running 34 head of cows and
weaned calves and 2 horses on this
pasture for the last 2 years. The cat
tle were allowed on the grass all win
ter, then the pasture was given a
months rest in March. The only other
feed given was baled hay during the
winter and for the month off pasture.
Such heavy pasturing would not be ad
visable most years, Mr. Oxandale ad-

mits, but the last 2 seasons have been
favorable for it and the grass has not
been killed out.
Fifteen-foot tum rows around all

grain fields are being planted to brome
as are all fence rows. Like most suc
cessful growers of brome, Mr. Oxan
dale warns against plowing under
newly sowed brome before giving it
every chance to develop. Two years
ago he planted 8 acres of brome with
oats and the grass didn't come up.
He was ready to plow it up and plant
something else when a well-timed rain
came. Shortly after his grass was up
and going strong. He will harvest a

heavy seed crop from the stand this
year.

Anchor ANTI-SWINE ERYSIPELAS SERUM
I. Not E",p.n.iv. and It I. Safe To U••

Doe. Not Contaminat. Pr.mi•••
II Ealily Adminiltered

Preventive dose: From 3 cc's for
small sucklings to 20 cc's for hogs
150 lbs, and over. For treatment:
At least double preventive dosage,
repeated every 24 hrs. as indicated.
Price per 100 cc's .• $1.80
(Bottled 100 ce and 260 ec)

Anti-HOG CIJOLERA SERUM 95¢(per 100 cc)
Hog Cholera Virus. per 100 ce . • 2.10

Order from
YOUR NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER or

IA\��£HP.1lV SOUTILST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI
WORLO'S "..Ii&5T SERUM PROOUCERS

You Could Do No
Finer Thing!

TheCapper Foundation forCripphid Children

�
Is maintained by voluntary contributions.
Ministers unceasingly and sympatheti
cally to restore unfortunately handlcavped
boys and girls to health and hBDPlnesl.

.. It needs your help. Address:

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20-B Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEller'aaCing T' L E

��:a3ta�e i��� O��d".:e�:r�
NO Blowlne In Buy Now

Blawinellli"wn Erect Earty
F....zlnc "1II1d1.,•• 11i......

Rowen Roller a8.rlne £n.U••• Cutten.
Write for prices. Special discoonts DOW.
Good territory open for live agents.
NATIDNAL TILE SILO COMPANY
636 Livestock Kansas City IS,
Exohango Bldg. Millourl

Protectyour hogs with the famous
COLORADO SERUM and VIRUS.
This pureWestern-made product is highly potent. Unexcelled·
record of dependable protection. Look for "COLORADO"
00 the label. 48.page illustrated book free.

soldb, [il tM�1 t!. i� dtAlm

O.M.fRANKUN S£RUM COMPANY

WRITE
'0'

FREE
New
800le

DIN""" KANSAS CITY EL PAlO Mlto .. "... AMARILLO ,.T. WORTH

WICHI'!A ALLIANCI: IAloT LAKE CITY loOI ANOt.LES
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.What O,her Successful Raisers
Say Allou' STALEY PUllET PEIIETSI

"EGGS 6 WEEKS EARLIER"
••• At twelve weeks I separated the pullets from

lhe cockerels and slarted feeding Staley Pullet Pel-

li;,sinral�s�a�bl�'1 g�t 'l"3t�b��i1e�:,Y 4'u�he:·la,;r�:
��s'in�n�g�e::rU�'iY t�:�'i.."n�alf�� ��:..' :��s��e� W
Is proven that Staley's helped do the trick,

Mrs. C. F. Barnhart
Chlllicolhe, Missouri

"GORGEOUS RED COMBS"

o�dby��tJ�hSm!::,:��':! "a� r.,';J'.:;�a'[;Il��S��y ���
fast of September, they were laying nPce large egg•.
lowe all of It to the Staler.: Pullet Pellets. They not

���':'�' :'e'at cho�gs.flnIe J'e�t'�I�'f�' cl:�g"re�g:;,,�s, and

mend all of Staley's feeds 10 every way.
1 have been a user for 7 or 8
years.
C. T. Burton
8112Paseo, Kansas City, Mo.

"EGGS' ••• AND MORE EGGS"
. • • After selling the roosters tbe pullets w

moved to the laliln� house and fed Stale{,'s Pull

foel\;,!s'w!lr J�;elo�d "int���eJ"la��� 'Ir.;'i"W
� ru,J:Pi����r J,,!OiIe��?U�/�e eJ��h f��nbct
ber I was selling around 72 dozen (864) eggs ea

week.
G. A. Cooper .

Chula, Mlssoun ]
tJ

"EGGS A MONTH
EARLIERI"

Staley'sPullet Pellets
got my pullets Into
production about a
month earlier tban
last year. This Is my
first year to feed
Staley's Pullet Pellets.

ra�e a¥u�l�t�n"Jao���h�Yf
months. Last year my
pullets started to lay at
Beven and one-hart months.
Mrs. O. D. Garret
R. R. 1, Wellsvllle, Kansas

Our chicks were hatched
last week of February.
our 200 pullets were

"7!�Sm� ea�t�\�e S\?�l
Pellets the first of Ju

'U,!eri'ft:��rti'dO[la]�
We brought them
trom the rangp.
llrst part of Se!'t'
ber. A great I!l.
were in prod net
then and now
last week of DeC!

)ml��e i"nlfoy��,cl
well.
Mrs, J. E. Purssill!
Fort Scott, KansaJ
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"STARTED LAYING
AT 5 MONTHS"
I fed Staley Pullet Pellets last year

with good results, so I am feeding them

agam,. this year with splendid results. I bave 175

if
f(
a'

fl
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Free Pattern Book!
We have a limited supply of the very latest pat
tern book, beautifully illustrated. Every house

wife should have one. Write fot: your free copy

today.
"

O I 7 Ib b• d I Yes indeed!
n y s. per Ir •••• the proof of

Staley Pellets is in the Pullets! Start feeding your pullets
Staley Pellets any time after they are 10 to 12 weeks old,
and continue until they are laying! It takes only about

7 lbs. of Staley Pullet Pellets to feed a bird from the time

it is 10 weeks old until it is ready for the laying house.

Just 8 to 10 of those extra early eggs will usually pay

for all the Pullet Pellets each bird needs. Help your ·pullets
lay weeks ahead of schedule. Early layers make you more

money-for they pay their own feed bill! Get Staley Pul

let Pellets at once to help you get those extra eggs that

mean bigger profits. Order a supply from your dealer today!

STALEY 'MILLI/NG COMPANY
Kansas City 16. Missouri


